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The President 
:-and Ben-Aharon 

Ὁ - the Prime Minister. ᾿ 
Yet major tests stil] He ahead | 

-- as other sectors of the working 
force undertake their wage nego- 

. tations, and the firmness of 
ον Whatever understanding has been 

-'[, sehieved will become apparent 
τ Ὁ only in the ahead. 

᾿ Since ‘it was clear that Mr. 
Ben-Aharon would probably re- 
turn to his post, President 

“pf political indiscretion. 

the Knesset and nation at large 
welcomed Mr. Ben-. n’s Te- 

‘ signation. By appearing to seek 
to persuade the Secretary-Gene- 
ral to return, the President per- 
mitted himself to adopt 2 
wholly partisan stance not in 
keeping with his representative 

τ position. : 
Moreover, he did so with re- 

gard ‘to an institution — the 
Histadrut — which does not enter 
inta the provimee of the Pres- 
'dent’a representative state role. 

Wallace 
shooting 

‘THE sttempt to assassinate 
Governor George Wallace 

ay the threat of 
violence. But % ae oo εν ἴο 
cause significant c 
race for the Democratic presid 
vial nomination. 

for all the secret service and spe- 

remain ‘Einerable to the single- 
minded assassin. They must meet 
the people, they must shake the 
bands, they must take the risk 

of the deranged loner who has 
Daliss, Texas; Memphis, Tennes- 
see; Los Angeles, California; 

and now Laurel, Maryland, as his 

aren four years which saw 2 

aiation of violence in Amer- de-escalation the 4 at 

George raise again the 
communal 

pie 12068. They 
~~  @onfidence of the 

itical process 
-- ΡΣ hich over- 

= sense of helplessness Ww. 

“ took the U.S. in the ‘sixties. 
Politically, the shooting could 

1 ring possi! 
Edward’ Kennedy could be ἢ 
as the Democratic Party's presi 

dential choice. It opiate 
mean a renewed oe an Sontrol, 

and congres- 

vote. the long-term, 
e 

= and 
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The President and his ad- 
visers must have been well 
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_ Ben-Aharon takes 
. back resignation 

᾿ς By AARON SITTNER, 
Xitehak Ben-Aharon last ni 

Secretary-General of the Histadrat. 
+ Facing TV cameras and newsmen 

conference at Beit Agron i 
have bowed to the wishes of 
to continue carrying out 

Mr. Ben-Abaron at his 
ference in Jerusalem 

press con- 

(Weiss photo) 

U.S. REFUSES 
_HANO! TALKS 

—~ The U.S. last night 
turned down Communist demands 
that the formal Vietnam peace talks 
resume tomorrow. : 

U.S. delegation spokesman Ste- 
phen Ledogar said, “We have re- 
ceived no indication that the other 
side have any serious intention to 
negotiate on matters of substance.” 

The condition set by the U.S. for 
resumption, when ἀξ suspended the 

᾿ wonference on .May 4, was proof 
trom the Communists that. they were 

the feature of the more than, three 
years of meetings here. _. 

William Porter, chief U.S. dele- 
gate to the Paris peace talics, left 
France yesterday to return to 
Washington for “routine cansulta- 
tions,” the State. Department an- 
nounced in Washington. 

In Saigon, it was announced that 

U.S. Phantoms destroyed buildings 
at North Vietnam's air defence com- 
mand on the outskirts of Hanoi and 
shattered a pipeline that delivered 
most of North Vietnam’s oil for its 

planes struck the vital air defence 
headquarters at Bach Mai air field 

‘Mr. Yeshayahu Lavie, Director-Gen- 

eral of the Defence Ministry since 

March 1970, has His res- 

Ygnation has been accepted by De- 

fence Minister Dayan. In reply to a 

question, the Ministry spokesman 

said the resignation “was not con- 

nected with work. arrangements in 

the Defence Ministry” and stemmed 

from “personal reasons. 

Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE — 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Kis resignation as 

at 8. hastily-convened . 
Jerusalem, Mr. Ben-. 
the Labour id 

the Guiian sane mete and have decided to me by the workin 
of this country.” ε 

ἰδ said he had just come from 
meetings with Prime Minister 
Golda Meir and President Zalman 
Shazar. The former, the said, met 
with him in ‘her capacity as leader 
of the Labour Party and the Align- 
ment, while the President, who 
does. not normally participate in 
political ectivity, spoke with him 
85 8 ‘private citizen and a member 
of the Histadrut, 

Speaking in siow, measured 
tones, the 65-year-old labour leader 
said, “When a person decides to 
resign from a post, such as that of 
Gistedrut -General, it is a 
sign of crisis." This came during 
the dispute in the canning industry, 
when the Histadrut’s friends in the 
Goverument “did not support us.” 

“Even had we decided on 2 
strike, we would have expected 
their support," ‘he stated. 

NO PROMISES 
In reply to a question, Mr. Ben- 

Aharon said no promises had been 
made to him during his conversa- 
tions with Mrs. Meir, and his de- 
cision to stay on the job was dic- 
tated by the belief that a “new 
and deep understanding” has now 
been established between him and 
the Labour-Alignment elements in 
the Government and in the Hista- 
drut Central Committee. This, he 
added, will lead to mutual confl- 
dence between the members of the 
Labour Federation and their friends 
in government. 

(Mr, Ben-Aharon said he was tou- 
ched by the “outpouring of sup- 
port” by the workers throughout 
the country, who staged demonstra- flight 
tions and strikes in a show of 
solidarity with him. He said that 
the Labour ‘Disputes. Settlement 
Law permits, but does not require, 
the Labour Minister to intervene in 
work disputes, “and it is doubtful 
whether his intervention was called 

' for in this particular (canning in- 
Pre- qustry) dispute.” 

Denying that he had ever used 
the term “final when he announ- 
ced his resignation on Sunday, Mr. 
Ben-Aharon explained that before 
his resignation could become final 
he had to secure the approval of 
three ‘bodies — “my kibbutz (Givat 
Haim), the Histadrut Central Com- 

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5) 

Red Cross snubs 
Arab diplomats 

GENEVA (INA). — Relations be- 

tween the Arabs and the Interna- 

tional: Committee of the Red Cross 

worsened yesterday. Five senior 

Arab diplomats claimed that they 

had been snubbed when Mr. Marcel 

Naville, the Red Cross President, 

failed to keep an appointment with 

them, and they saw minor officials 

only. 
Red Cross officials said the in- 

cident waa “a je misunder- 
” Mr, Navilie was ready 

to see the delegation at any time. 

A spokesman for vad i Far 

representing Arab ague states, 

said the diplomats wanted to hand 

Mr. Naville a memorandum calling 

on the LC.R.C. “to make public im- 

mediately all the facts” concerning 

its delegates’ role in last week's 

hijacking of a Belgian airliner To 

Israel. 
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Jerusalem ata price 

you can afford! 
_ δον. 
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Soviet Defence Minister Marshal 

. 

Grechko and President Sadst wateh 
fiypast of what were belleved abroad to be Mig-23 jets ff by Egyp- 
finn pilots during their visit on Monday to an Egyptian ais base, 

tAP rad.ophote) 

MIG-23s FLY 

OVER 
By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Jerusalem Post Military Corresponden: 
TEL AVIV. — Two Mig-23s, plloted 
by Soviet Air Force filers, overflew 
the entire length of the Israel side 
of the Suez Canal and the Gulf of 
Suez down to Sharm ¢-Sheikh, a 
total distance of over 400 kms, 
shortly after nine o'clock yesterday 
morning. 

Israeli jets rose to intercept the 
intruders who were ‘lying at close 
to three times the speed of scund 
and at an altitude of about $0,000 + 
feet. They did not establish con- 
tact and the Migs were able to 
speed to their home bases presum- 
ably carrying new reconnaissance 
pictures of the Israeli! lines and 
Most of Sinai, 

Yesterday's flight was the fourth 
by Mig-23s ovér the area. The first, 
last autumn, was outside Israeli air- 
space but the other three were 
clear violations of the ceasefire. 

They included an overflight on 
November 6, 1971, wher the Migs 
swept in over Sinai from the Bar- 
dawil lagoon and cut right across 
Sinai. Another took place on March © 
10 beginning 15 kms. north of Is- 
mailin and terminating south οὗ 
Sharm e-Sheikh. 
A complaint on yesterday’s over- 

was filed with the UN. rep- 
resentatives in Jerusalem. Obser- 

WALLACE ‘OUT . 
OF DANGER’ 

SELVER SPRING, Maryland (AP). 
— George C. WaHace, shot at an 
election eve rally and suffering at 
jeast temporzry px —ssis uf bis icgs, 
was removed from the critical list 
at Holy Cross Hospital yesterday 

(See story, photos, pages 2, 3) 

Israel area shelled 
A number of unidentified shells 

were fired at Israel territory at 
around 9.55 last night from the 
grea where the Israel-Jordan-Syria 
‘borders meet, the army spokesman 
said last night. The fire was re- 
turned and there were no Israeil 
casualties, 
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SINAL 
vers here suggested that 
may have beex ἃ demons! ion con- 
nected with the current visit 
Egypt of Soviet Dy e2 Mimster 
Marshal Andrei Grechko. 

#& report, ‘issued by Egypt's 
ofSciai Middie East News Agency 

hed of specuiativn 

the flight 

poies- 
Egyptia= Air Force. 

It is assumed with seer certainty 

2 medium dombers the το 

2, Col. 5} 

Dayan: 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Por. Knesset Regorter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan said 
eat the Egyptians were 

dissatishea with the qua- 
he quantity of the arms 

by the Russians, es- 
pecially be type of planes 
they were rece.ving did not improve 
their prospects sf attaining superio- 
rity in the air — a prerequisite for 
victory. 

During a question-and-answer ses- 
sion 2t the Alignment faction cau- 
cus, the Dezente Minister said he 
could not Confirm or deny reports 
that Russia was giving Ezypt Mig- 
23 jets or modern Tupolev bombers. 
However, he adced, even supposing 
reports a™wt such sipplies Were 
correct, it would tee the Egyp- 
tiams many months to jearn how to 
master these planes. 

After the Nixon-Brezhuey sum- 
mit, he predicted, the Soviet Union, 
Egypt and the U.S. were likely to 
seek naw measures to end the Mid- 
dle East dispute. 

The present deadlock weighed 
heavily on the two superpowers 85 

y Warships which were 

Air power of 

Egypt superior, 

Sidky boasts 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Israel is no longer superior to Egypt in air power, Egyptian Prime 

Minister Aziz Sidky said yesterday. The recent incerporction of 

sophisticated Soylet aircraft in the Egyptian Air Force bad ieft “the 

talk about Isrxel supremacy unfounded, he said. 
Speeking at a public rally 

Beska, Sidky noted that FE; 
President Sadat on Monday watched 
modern warplanes at an alr display 
at en Egyptian airbase. 

The official Middle East News 
Agency sald earller that Sadat was 
accompanied by visiting Soviet De- 
fence Minister Marshal Andrei 
Grechko. The news egency said the 
planes could fly three times the 
speed οὗ sound, at 2 height of 24 
kms., thus impiying that the war- 
planes were of Mig-23 type. The 
agency stressed that the display was 
steged by Ezyptian Air Force pilots, 

The Middle East News Agency 
was the first Egyptian oficial source 
to state that Egyptian pilots were 
new flying the Mig-28s, cf which 3 
reported two squadroms have until 
mow deez manned by Soviet flyers 
in Egypt. (Reports of Egyptian 
pilots taking over some of the Mig- 
233 were published for the first 
time by The Jerusalem Post four 
weeks ago.) 

News cf Egypt’s latest air show 
were played up by the Calro news 
Media yesterday, in an aparent at- 
tempt at silencing ant!-Soviet circles, 
which, Sadat admitted on Sunday, ; 
had recently been active in Egypt. 

The air show was coupled with 
the visit to the Egyptian Mediter- 
Taneat port of Alexandria of Soviet ,. 

ed yester- 
day by Egyntien c anders head- 
ed by Minister of War Genera! Mo- 
hammed Ahmed Sadek. The Middle 
Best News Agercty said Sadek was 
accompanied by Marsha! Grechko on 
the visit to the Soviet ships, said to 
have included a nuclear submarinc 
and the helicopter carrier “Moskva.” 

“Al Abram” said yesterday the 
Soviet ships were Starting man- 

Egypt needs 
well as Egypt, ne caid, The Russians 
were concemmed heceuse the deadlock 
impaired their position in the Arab 
world. The U.S. would probably lke 
to see some shift towards a partial 
arrangement, but he did not believe 
the U.S. would wish to see Israel 
weakened in a manner which would 
meke it subject to military pres- 
sure. 

The Defence Minister sa:d Sovict- 
Egyptian relations today were far 
less cordial than in Nasser’s day, 
lf only because Anwar Sadat did 
not hold the key to the Arab world 
in the way that Nasser did. 
The fact that the borders were 

quiet now, and terror had subsided, 
did not mean that the situation 
would continue and thus solve the 
problem. After the summit, there 
had to be some movement, and he 
hoped it would not be shooting, he 
said. 

The evacuation of the 6,000 Rafah 
Beduin was carried out without 2 
Cabinet decision, without orders 
from the Army GHQ, and without 
any intention of clearing the lancs 
for future Jewish settlement, Mr, 

Cairo confirms 
CAIRO (UPI). Goveramert 
spokesman Mokammed Haven εἰσ 
Zayyst last night eonfirmad — Jor 

the first time in Egypt — an over- 
flight by Mig-23 Jets over Sinai. 
The offelal Middle East news 
agency sald Zuryat. whe is State 
Minister of Iaformation, was esked 
by 2 number of Sorel, Rewemen 
ahout the flight, wv yes 
nounced earlier yesterday by th: 
military spokesmés in Israci. 

According to the agency, Zu! 
said ‘We are in uw state af war 

noltre the siti 

that we shoulc be aly 
the necessary measur 
conrectios.” 

Dayan said. 
zation waz the 5 
ment, he sald, az 
ber of improper δι 

ayan replied thi 
was unjustified if =f 
ease were not xnown. 

In another reply, Mr. Dayan said 
that, if the arabs οἱ the adminis- 
tered areas were per 
ganize pcittical t 
evitably drift τ 
position to Lar 
resolutions and » 
tions. They wauld 
rael withdraw, and 
& ¢@aretaker adi 
half-way stage to Ic: 

organization to the mu 
he urged. 
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Social and Personal 
Judge Mathew Ο. Tobriner of the 

California Supreme Court yesterday 

called on the President of the Sup- 

remeé Court, Justice Shimon Agranat. 
- 

‘Mir. Semuel Kalish, the president of 

Revion Iaternational, yesterday eall- 

ed on the Minister of Commerce and 

Industry, Mr. Haim Bar-Ley. 
. 

τὶ Angel Faivovich, a leader of the 

eon Fladical Party and a former 

Chilean Senator, yesterday ealied on 

the Minister for Foreiga Affairs, Mr. 

‘Abba Eban. Mr. Faivovich was acy 

companied by the Chilean Ambas- 

sadoer, Mr. Carlos Diemer. 
8 

The Israel! Bonds pathmark delege- 

terday met with the in- 

the Interior, Dr. Yosef Burg. 

‘=z David Hotel. They later 

the Minister of Ab-~ 

Nathan Peled, and met 

ce Minister Pinhas Sapir. 

. Ve Tsur. chairman of the 

Fedass2h Council, gave a reception 

at her home ia Jerusalem or Sun- 

day in honour of Mrs, Fannie Co- 

hen, Hadessah National Programme 

Chairman and Coordinator of the 

Hadassah Committee in the United 

States ‘or Israel's 25th anniversary 

eviebratioas, 

Mr. Joseph Stone of Cape Town, yes- 

terday visited Wizo day creches in 

Tel Aviv, accompanied by the presi- 

dent World Wizo, Mrs. Raya 

Jaglom, 

Mr, Avi Schatz, of the Government 

Mechan'zation Centre, will address 

the Jerusalem Rotary Club at a 

Iumcheon meeting at the YMCA. 

today at 1 p.m. 
. 

Shakedi, Absorption Mr. isar 
Yaifa, will speak 

Centre director in 

{in Hebrew) on “Integrating New 

immigrents" at the Haifa Rotary 

Club, Apolnger Hotel, at 1 p.m. to- 

éey. 
- 

The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club will 

be holding a joirt ladies’ night with 

the South Te! Aviv-Jaffa branch at 

8 pm, tomorrow in the Ort-Syn- 

glowsky ovilding in Yad HBliahu, in 

place of its regular meeting at 

Z.O.A. house ‘iu Tel Aviv. 

a 

An Oneg Shebbat (in English), for 

tourists and new immigranta, will 

be held at 9 p.m, Friday at Thud 

Shivat Zion synagogue, 88 ‘Rehov 

Ben Yenuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 

and-answer programme will feature 

Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, Tom Aker- 

man (Israel Radio), and Arieh Chap- 

man of Tur Ve'aleh, 
» 

Press Clipping ‘Services covering: 

entire Israeli Press, Jewish 

papers from abroad — selection of 

“jaading general papers — POS8. 

724—Tel. 228558, Jerusalem. (Advt.) 
, 

Fashionable Furs — οἵ course ‘at 

Rasen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rad, 

Te! Aviv, Tel, 615990, Open all day. 

Highly exclusive models. (Advt.) 

Rogers holds talks 

with Soviet minister 

WASHINGTON (AP), — U.S. Sec- 

retary of State William Rogers met 

on Monday with Soviet Foreign 

Trade 
in what the Russians discribed as 

a friendly discussion covering the 

whole range of U.S.-Soviet eco- 

nomic relations. 

‘They met in Rogers’ office for 

75 minutes, with various U.S. eco- 

nomic specialists in attendance 

along with Soviet Ambassador Ana- 

τοῖν Dobrynin. 

a,| campaign rally, 

Minister Nikolai Patolichev 

PAGE TWO 

SILVER SPRING, Maryland (AP). 

ἐς Alabama Governor George Wal- 

lace, shot down at an election-eve 

yesterday fought te 

regain use of his paralysed legs 

but vowed to continue seeking the 

presidency in a wheelchair if ne- 

cessary. 

Doctors said Mr. Wallace is under 

sedation because of pain from his 

multiple wounds gneluding a bullet 

that remains τοσοῦ st ‘his lo- 

wer spine, but im no immediate 

danger of desth. They would sot 

predict whether he will walk again. 

President Nixon yesterday offered 

Mr. Wallace facilities of Waiter 

Reed Medical Centre. 

Charged with the shooting is Ar- 

thur Herman Bremer, 21, a white 

man who was held in $200,000-dollar 

‘bail yesterday by a U.S. magistrate. 

His family and acquaintances In his 

home town of Milwaukee sald they 

rould supply πὸ motive for the shoot- 

ing. 

Mr. Wallace was hit several times 

on Monday by point-blank pistol 

shots fired in the midst of 8 crowd 

at a shopping centre in Laurel, 

Maryland. Three others also were 

wounded, none critically. 

Doctors sald that Mr. Wallace had 

come through the night In good spi- 

rits despite his pain, “He says τ 

hurts, and he’s feeling fine,” said 

Dr. Joseph Schanno, who listed Mr. 

Wallace’s condition as critical. 

Doctors said Mr. Wailace, 52, was 

W allace’s 

hit by four or five bullets. Only 

two lodged in his body. One was 

removed from around his right 

shoulder. Another punctured his abe 

domen and lodged on his spine, cau- 

sing damage to the spinal cord. 

That builet was left in, though Dr. 

Schanno said it might be taken out 

later. Bulleta also pierced Mr. Wal- 

lace's right forearm, ed the 

back of his left shoulder blade and 

grazed his upper right shoulder. 

Billy Joe Camp, Mr. ‘Wallace's sec- 

retary, said the paralysis that af- 

flicts Mr. Wallace “could very well 

be temporary.” He added, “we 

should know in 48 hours.” 

In Milwaukee, police questioned 

‘Bremer's father, Willlam, a 58- 

year-old truck driver, about his son's 

movements during the past few 

weeks. “I can't belleve it. If he 

was involved in this crime ‘he must 

have been awfully sick.” he said. 

Neighbours were milling about the 

Bremer house as Mr. Bremer sat 

slumped in the kitchen, with his 

wife, Sylvia. and two other sons, 

Theodore, 34. and Roger, 18. 

Bremer, a former photography 

student, was described aS 8 

lonely, quiet person who was some 

thing of a puzzle even to his fa- 

mily. “Nobody could talk tu him,” 

said Bremer's brother Roger. “Wr 

never knew much about him.” 

In Bremer’s apartment, newsmen, 

who arrived after it had been visited 

by ΕΒ... agents, found a Confe- 

Tito, Ceausescu open 

dam across Danube 
KLADOVO, Yugoslavia (UPI), — 

President Tito of Yugoslavia and 

Rumanian President Nicolae Ceau- 

sescu yesterday inaugurated the 

$500m. Iron Gates Dam, linking their 

two countries across the Danube. . 

‘The ceremony marked the com- 

pletion of a seven-year joint Ru- 

manian-Yugoslav project, and set 

into operation ‘Europe's largest 

hydro-electric power plant. 
The two heads of state met in 

an embrace at the middle of the 

dam, then pulled levers and threw 

switches to put the world’s sixth 

most powerful electric generator in- 

to action, 

Michael Brojde, 41, 

Luba Trepper. Mr. Brojde, on the 

yesterday transferred ἕο hospital 

who has been on hunger strike in Copenhagen 

to get the Polish authorities to allow his father, Leopold Trepper, 

to emigrate to Israel, seen here on Monday with his mother, Mrs. 

Tito took advantage of the oc- 

easion to speak against Israel and 

to attack the new U.S. military 

policy in Indochina. 

“The Vietnamese people are fight- 

ing for thelr liberty. Nobody hes 

the tight anywhere in the world to 

jeopardize world peace, to threaten 

the security of other peoples and 

countries," sald Tito. 

“We may be faced soon with a 

similar situation in the Middle Hast, 

where Israel refuses to accept the 

only possible solution for the settle- 

ment of the Middle East crisis,” he 

said, 

seventh day of hunger strike, was 

after he collaps (AP _radiophoto} 

ORDEAL IN CHINA 

Banker kept 4 years in solitary 
BRUSSELS iReuter). ‘Belgian 

banker Frank van Roosbroeck, 8 

virtual prisoner in China since 1951, 

said on Monday he was kept in 30- 

litary confinement for the last four 

years of his detention. 

Mir, van Roosbroeck, expelled by 

the Chinese last month, told a press 

conference here that he was sub- 

jected to periodic interregation by 

the prison authorities in Shanghai 

but was never tortured. 

πὶ was treated with consideration, 

even better than Chinese prisoners, 

but the regime there was very 

hard,” he said. His sole reading mat~- 
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Shaul cemetery. 

on the loss of their belov: 

With deep sorrow, we announce the death, 

in the United States οὗ 

RABBI CHARLES 1. TEMKIN ~ 
The funeral will take place on May 18, 1972, and will leave 

from Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, δὲ 10.30 aum.. 

The Management of 

israel Aircraft Industries Ltd. 

extends its heartfelt sympathy to 

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Τὶ Wohl 

CHARLES L. TEMPKIN 

ter was the Chinese press and the 

works of Communist Party Chair- 

man Meo Tse-Tung. During the last 

year, he was allowed ἃ few English 

and French-language official Chi- 

pese publications, 

Mr, van Roosbroeck was prevent- 

ed from leaving China after the 

bank he worked for, the Banque 

Belge pour lEtranger, transferred 

$10m. worth οὐ Chinese assets to 

the U.S. In 1949 and 1950. The 

funds were subsequently blocked by 

the U.S. Government, ὃ 

Mr. van Roosbroeck, aged 52, with 

a Korean-born wife and four chil- 

for the Kiryat 

Bella Temkin 

Meyer and Miriam Temkin 

Betty and Elmer Wohl 

and grandchildren Laurie, 

David, Jonathan and Donna. 

ed father and father-in-law 

dren, said he was imprisoned in 

1968 during the cultural revolution. 

Prior to that, his movements were 

restricted to Shanghai but he was 

able to move freely within the ον. 

Be said he was never brought 

before a court, but was told he had 

baen arrested for what the Chinese 

called “crimes.” 
He was expelled at a few tours’ 

notice by the Chinese, who seid he 

had committed economic and poli- 

tical espionage and had allowed his 

house in Shanghai to be used as 

a meeting place for counter-revolu- 

tionaries, 

THE UNVEILING OF THE 

A bus will Jeave for the 
from Kehoy King George, 
Agency Buliding. 

Emanuel 

LEAH SCHIMMEL 
will take place on Sunday, May 21, 1972. 

Har Hamenvhot Cemetery, at u a.m. 
Jerusalem, in front of the Jewish 

OUR FATHER, FATHER-IN-LAW, AND GRANDFATHER 

formerly of Santiago, Chile 

has passed away 
The funeral tock place on May 16, 2972. 

THE MOUBNERS 
His daughter, Yutx Pelzel 

His grandchildren, atr rane » ‘Patriel: 8 He rat παρα atriela and Sonya Pelzel 

The Management and Staff 

of the Desert Inn Hotel, Beersheba 

share the grief of 

MR. BERNARD SCHEUER 

on the death of his 

MOTHER 
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legs paralysed; 

vows to continue campaign 
derate flag, a gu catalogue, a 

pox of firearm cartridges, 8 comic 

book, hotel advertisements and ‘se- 

veral newspaper clippings, one or 

them relating the frustrations of 

newsmen trying τὸ get past security 

guards to reach presidential candi- 

dates. Bremer Jeft the family home 

last year and moved to an apart- 

ment, working as a custodian in pub- 

ic schools and a private club. 

was questioned by police 

in Kalamazoo, Michigan, four hours 

before a Wallace rally here on BSa- 

turday night. Ξ 

The desk Heutenant at Kalamazoo 

police headquarters said the police 

log for Saturday shows 8 mau iden- 

tified 88 Arthur Bremer Was ques- 

tioned by officers at the Wallace 

rally site after police received a 

“suspicious subject complaint about 

a man waiting in a blue car across 

the street from the National Guard 

armoury, δὲ 4 p.m," oD Saturday. 

He was not held. 

142 US. planes 

hijacked over 

last 11 years 
WASHINGTON (SP). — Over 

the last 11 years, 188 persons 

have hijacked 142 U.S. planes, 

and 105 are still fugitives, accord- 

ing to the Federal Aviation Ad- 

ministration. 

“Were making progress, but 

we have to stay on top of it,” 

Transportation Secretary dohn 

Volpe said yesterday. Nine of the 

last 16 attempts have ended with 

the capture or death of the hi- 

jacker. 
Mr. Volpe said that both the 

number of Iijackings attempted 

and those successfully carried out 

declined over the past three years 

— from 84 successful out of 40 

tried in 1969, to 1€ of Slin 1970, 

to 11 of 25 in 1971. 

“To date this year, only three 
hijackings out of 14 have been 

successful.” Mr. Volpe sald. 

ONLY 2,000 
TIGERS LEFT 

IN INDIA 
ROME (AP). — India appealed 

yesterday for intermational help to 

save its tigers. An Indian Govern- 

ment official told the Forestry Com- 

mission of the U.N. Food and Ag- 

riculture Organization that his 

country is down to fts last 2,000 

tigers. 
As part of the programme ‘of 

trying to preserve the breed, India 

has ‘started a paw-print census 

which experts say tells more ‘about 

tigers than fingerprints do about 

peopl 

tor General of Forests, told the 

.F.A.0, commission ‘that every. 

tiger’s paw prints are distinctive. 

From them, he said, experts can 

tell ‘the tiger’s age, sex, ‘health and 

even a bit about its character. 

India has already banned tiger 
hunting for the next five years, 

and has started its tiger tally cen- 

sus with the aid of the U.S. Smi- 
thsonian Institution. 

Armed American 
held at Heathrow. 

LONDON (UPI). —. Police arrested 

an American boarding a charter 

plane at Heathrow Airport yester- 

day after an electronic check τὸ- 
vealed he was carrying a pistol and 

50 bullets, police said, 
They said Thomas Dudman of ‘Chi- 

cago was detained on illegal posses- 

sion of firearms charges when he 
checked In for a BOAC charter jet 

flignt to Cairo and Nairobi. 

Jordanian ‘chutists 
graduated 

AMMAN (Reuter). — A new group 

of parachutists graduated yesterday, 

jt was officially announced here. 

During the celebration, held be- 

fore Major-General Sherif Zeid ben 

Shaker, chief of staff ot the Jor- 

danian armed forces, parachutists 

jumped from an altitude ranging 
from 10,000 to 12,000 feet. 

Lebanese F.M. 
visits Belgium 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanese For- 
eign Minister Khalil abu Hamad left 

here yesterday for a visit to Bel- 
gium during which he will discuss 
the Middle East crisis and the de- 
velopment of bilaterel ‘relations. 

He will visit the Vatican after 
Belgium. 

TOMBSTONE OF THE LATE 

Landman 

Leo: Felzel 

‘in November.” 

le, 
‘LN. Srivastava, India’s Inspec- gull 

. kph. and 24 lons. altitude (presa~- 

mably referring to ‘the Mig-23 which years, ° 
the Russians: on -reconnaissance -mis- 
sions‘ over the Mediterranean (ca- 
moufaged with ‘Egyptian roundels).. 

WASHINGTON (UPI).— U.S. Trea- - 

sury Secretary John Connally re- _ 

signed yesterday as the only Democ- 

rat in President Nixon's Cabinet. 

George Shultz was named to replace 

him. Mr. Nixon, at a meeting with 

newsmen at the White Housé, praiged 

Mr. Connally as “thearchitect’ of his
 

new economic policy and said the 

former Texas Governor was one of 

his closest advisers on both foreign — 

and domestic matters. 

Mr. Connally repied, saying it was 

“entirely possible that he would 

cainpaign for Mr. Nixon's re-election 

He said politics z 

his decision to leave the Cabinet. 

Subject to Senate confirmation, 

Mr. Shultz will move into the Trea- 

sury post which Mr. Connally has 

held for 17 months from his job 85 

director of the White House Office 

of ent and Budget. 

Mr, Shultz, a Univerelty of Chi- 
a chool Dean until 

didn’t figure in ; 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,- 

JOHN CONNALLY 

to’ propose ‘reforms if re-<k jected in 

Mr. 
τῶν before the 

announced his decision to mine the” 

BELFAST (UPI). — A British 
patrol stormed through ‘a gauntlet 

of stones, bottles and bullets in 

Belfast yesterday in an attempt to any 

capture two youthful gunmen spot- 

ted in 
Andersontown area, milftary spokes- 

men said. 4 ἢ 

They 96: the soldiers, fring 

rubber bullets as they van, were 

pelted by crowds of teenagers in 

a 500-metre race to catch the gun- 

men, who took refuge in a ‘house. 

‘As they neared the building, the 

soldiers began drawing guifire from 

its windows, ‘but when the soldiers 

charged inside; the men had van- 

tshed, the spokesmen said. 

The chase erupted when the pat- 

rol spotted the two gunmen with 

three other youths in the area, The 

trio of unarmed men were quickly 

nabbed, but the other two escaped 

behind a deluge 
stones thrown by teenagers in the 

street, they sald. 

USS. air force 

chief in Vietnam ᾿ 

ousted 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — General. 

John Lavelle has been reHeved of 
command of the U.S. Seventh: Air 

Force in Vietnam because of irre- 

larities in the conduct of his res- 

ponsibilities, 4 
ment, announced . yesterday, | 

The statement, by Air 

Chief of Staff General 
said: “General Jobn D. Lavelle was 

relired at his request for personal 

and health reasons, His retirement 

became effective April 7, 1972. 

“He had been relieved of com- 

mand of the Seventh Air Force 

by me because of irregularities in. 

the conduct of his command res-. 

ponsibtlities.” 

The “Washington Evening Star” 
said earlier this month that some of ot 

General Lavelle’s pilots flew below 

an altitude limit ‘set by the joint 

chiefs of staff for certain dangerous China on‘air link. 

areas of North Vietnam and Lacs. LONDON: (UPD). — ‘The British ᾿ 
The newspaper said General Lavelle 

was involved in ‘a bitter personal 

conflict with General Ryan. 

MOUSE. — Mrs. Jaenette Ester- 

huizen, a 47-year-old teacher -in . 

‘Windoek, South West Africa, collaps- 

ed and died 20 minutes after being 

bitten on the finger by 8 mouse. 

Doctors are puzzled over the reason 

for her death. ‘ 

(Continued frem page 050) Ὁ 

types cannot be -discounted, ‘espe- 

cially siuce there was a dint of 

“more and better things to come” 

conveyed in the joint communique 

issued ἐπ Moscow on the conclusion 

of President Sadat's’ recent visit 

there. νὰ 

The Egyptian report on Monday 8 

said that the Bgyptian President 

and Marshal Grecko joitly 16- 

spected “new aircraft”—capable of 
flying at speeds of up’ to 3,000 

is the only plane to fit this cate- 

gory) ss well as new bombers.- 

Marshal Grechko ig said to have 
expressed his “amazement” at the. 
way the Egyptian plots had ab- 

sorbed the new equipment. Bducated 
guesses have it thet the bombers 
are none other than the Tupoley-22 
(Mato code-naméd Bander B). 
Of the two aircraft (the ‘Mig-23 

and the Tu-22), the Tu-22 would’ 
certainly. be the more .dangerons, 
Tt is ἃ long range medium bomber. 

the Roman Catholic p 

of ‘bottles and i 

yesterday urged the world ‘press to 
‘distortions 

the Defence Depart- my” 

Londonderry. 

bomb in a whol 
building in the 

- pay attention: . 

to Arabs : 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanese In- 
formation Minister Henri .Taabaye 

down .a wall. of “ bring 
and calumnies” erected by the “ene- 

Middle Bast: by paying ; 

to Ἰδὲ Rat ee attention... 
in the 

τος ὡ ” ae 

John Ryan, .. The Minister was. opening .a‘five- 

day seminar ‘on east-west’ 

cation by ‘the 

based association for Intern: 
Communication’ Seminars. Over 

the: - Zurich- 

100 

BOAC talks with ̓ . 

Corp. said yester-. Overseas Airways 
day it has held talks with China on 

. restoring air. links suspended in 

A, BOAC statement said discus- 
sions had béen held “to prepare the 
way for’ negotiations” between the 
two governments “for an agreement 
to re-establish: regular ‘air services 

ΓΝ and China.” - τς 
between 

Egyptian, Air. Force.for a number. of 
are “also: béing* used’ by 

” Phe livery. of these new 
types ‘of [aircraft “to Egypt” would 
raise the question. of what Egypt 
had_offered the Russians In‘ return. 
Observers here suggest thet it was 
probably Mersah Matruh. ‘near the’ 
Libyan border ‘which first captured 
the -teadlines during ‘World, War IZ 
and which is fast being. turned into 
an_.all-Rugsian ‘naval.: base -report- 

and strike reconmaissance aircraft, edly closed even ‘to Hgyptian naval 

powered by two tall-positioned jets. vessels. πο δ : reac: 
Its maximum speed is mach 160° . “== a Riis 

(980. m.p.h)- and it has-an unre-- PROFIL. — Lebanon's. Middle East 
fuelled tactical radius of 1,400 miles 
(max: range — 4,000 miles), * 

or alternatively, and most dangerous 

Airlines (MEA) yesterday announced 
it madé~-e ‘profit. of- ἃ αδὰ Ta: 

Tt can carry several tons of bombs - banese pounds tabeut ten: ue 

“the laughing stock of Nato.” + 

There -was ‘a shortage. of. hale 

IDES’ 

wigs, 

‘Nixon: conferred with per- 
President 

Τὰ ‘Londonderry, two young men 
holesale | 

ecoramuni- | 

ational ἢ 

_ Was. taking. cars 30.minutes to move 
_ 65. km. on some main roads. 

the trains after a nationwide go- 

"τ area'on’ Monday afternoon. 

"ΕΣ lof ‘Therese 

v . 

group of “Republi 

“tRP.P.) parliamen' 

βου! was’ elected ἴα the 
party's leadership two. days: 
replacing Ismet -Inone, 88," a 
signed ‘after 33. years. as. Ke Chalre τ 

men Mr. Inonu ‘clashed ‘with Mr, | 

. The, future Republican Party wil.” 
fally beck newly appointed Premier. ~ 
Designate’ Ferit Melen: in, hi task ” 

of attempting to patch . a 

Government to ad 
towards national elections next"year, .~ 

_ the -polltical source! : Ρ 

Cu of the University of 
ἢ Pemnsyivania Museum, exam- 

mes. a0 Egyptian mummy that 

Ἐ was:écheduled'to undergo an au- 
1 tapsy by seven ‘doctors ‘yester- 
day. in Philadelphia. What the 

| doctors hope to find are possible 
| diseases a common citizen such 
as’ this one might have had 
between 2,500. and 3,000 years 
ago. ἢ (AP radfophoto) 

British railway are 
strike ends — ἮΝ 

LONDON (UPI). —‘Britain’s nation- 
ai railway services returned to al- 
most normal yesterday, but many 
commuters .refused to believe it Ma- 

jor traffic jams clogged roads lea- 
ding into London, Auto club spokes- 
man. said. ae 
-During the morning rush hour, .᾿ 

the ‘Royal Autonioblie Club said it © 

Thousands of commuters shunned - 

slow. by the rail unions combined 
with a. wildcat strike at five Lon- 

don’ train terminals blocked nearly 
ali rail ‘movement in the London ‘= 

| The trail 

How does a Christian Arab 
girl’ from Acre beconie the | κ: - 
hijacker. who held the tives 

"ΟΣ more. than 100 in 

her hands during last week's 

ae tii τα ‘Acre amd | 
azare report appears 

οἶα, tomorrow's ore 

WEEK-END MAGAZINE Trae Emi MALT, 
FOST 

Other’ features. inc ia 
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Post Reporter Shalom Coke 
went to Rumania to report on 

Premier Golda Meir's 

to keep up 
with its nelghbours, The Philosoph- how 
"g's stone ia hard forelgn currency, Rumanians told me repeated: 
the country was producing ἐρῶ of ‘this or that, ‘Sut it wag ail ἔρια for export. If you need gome- thing which involves an element of foreign currency, like overseas communications, the price is ‘high: Local prices, ‘however, seemed rea- 
sonable — ante for foreigners, even 

_But the average Rumani 
pears to earn arouna Tene Lai 
ἃ month, The exchenge rate for 
tourists is 16 Lai -to the dollar. 
put noes low rent, free 5 

uding universit: i 
and other lowcost’ sosiat eeton 
Recently, people have been able to 
buy. instead of renting, apartments. 
Χ visited one home of three and a 
half reaoms in 8. uew block n a 
gateliite suburb, bought for 100,000 
Lal, The owner regarded hims 
Privileged to have mote sag 

. Construction cranes could be seen 
everywhere, The vast new housing 
biecks sometimes clash with the 
highly decorated older buildings or 
the picturesque country cottages 
with their trellis woodwork. The 
blocks are similar to the well- 
known genre in our own country, 
only. usually bigger — and much, 
much cleaner end better kept. 

Struck by cleanliness 
_ One is struck by the cleanliness 
of Bucharest. The city’s streets, 
broad.. handsome boulevards and 
meny squares would be clean even 
“without what we nicknamed the 
“Red Army” — cleaners, practic- 
ally all women, wearing red sefety 
vests, sweeping the streets with 
twig brooms. + 

To 3 newcomer to Eastern Hur- 
a striking feature was the 

ber of small shops, 
State owned, A directive 

* have gone out, All the shops 
red to have had their windows 
ionally-dressed, meking the 

‘ most of what was on sale. 
cars seem to be easily 

Je, at least to the higher- 

This is not so now. 
Many foreign cars, imported or 

asembled locally under licence, 
were to be seen, By Western stan-- 

al, of. 

visit. 

be some 
not know 

had suffer 

A. ‘Western tourist 
tract undue attention so the ἐτῶν 
Quite a number of foreign business. 
ay. seemed to be visiting the com- 

about Rumania’s having-a hard- 
ie internally, Non-laraeli soa 
Buda, remarked {fiat in Warsaw or 
cudapest, unlike Bucharest, they 

easily get. into a free-for-all 
‘and political’ discussion 

SP even with officials, In our short 
stay we soon decided we woukl de- 
finitely aot be the author of even 
side fpimest. Jnstant ‘book. on “in- 

xk 

‘THE report on Mrs. Meir’s arrival 
was carried in all the Bucharest 

Rumanian journalist thai a 
try’s mein’ paper sane coum 

of reporters and 
reason for the latter, I wag told, is 

that every word publshed is care- 
fully chosen. A reporter. turns in 
about ‘one story a week. The news- 
paper receives some 600 readers’ 
letters a day, and rep often. 
conduct research into problems on 
the basis of these letters. There was 

penntly no-horry to meet a dead- 

Frustrated non-Israeli corr 

dents who came especially” to 
Bucharest to cover Mrs. Meir’s visit, 
sitting in the lounges of the Athenee 
Palace Hotel, or of the newer 

Keep garlic 

‘atrocities’ 

bangers: 
ment to ban the import of garlic- 
redolent sausages from the 

continent. 

dards, however, there is still litte -[- 

traffic, and the sir-in Bucharest 

ts still sweet. cae 
abroad -- 

ΤΌΠΟΥ — appeared 
of many people we met — though 

‘1.3 probably not even thought of 
ν᾿ dlue collar workers. 

Car rackets 
Until recently there was a rack~ 

cars, You could, if you wait- 

ἃ jong enough, buy a new one, and 

two years later sell it at a profit. 

But recently, the Sapir of Rumania 

plugged that loophole 

As in most countries, the “work- 

H people — factory hands and 

wo da — wore the quickest to strike 

up 4 conversation, but we had to 

usy hand signs. Cloth-eapped work- 

in ume large railway 

¢ in a country town ‘were 

ang ἃ hubbub of talk and 

ter — at seven in the morn- 

them drinking 

and Hun- 

Gere booked up days before the 
Fame, 

YE sensed that Rumania was 

W prosably now through ἃ 
transition period. 

Russian tmoops — 35 unwilling most, 

an feast so far as the public was 

concerned, 
. 

-mrind- 
A youne, staunch, but open 

ed member of the Party with whom 

i conversed for geveral hours, said 

“Burope has ruled that our 
be accepted because 

uncooked 

But he 3 

may ποῖ approve of 

you NEED the cash 

and carry pr! 

snsty-prints 
Simply bring you : 

lettered or hand-drawn
 

printed 

ple are 

nio THEIR 

ΤΕ ἡ ἃ 
prints 26. 

nting wizard 

τ iypewsitlen. 

5 joy a cu 

ints. While you emey 

puttin 

ῥεϊμιθα, hand- 

Jack and white copy to 

p οἱ σοῆεο, 

no wonder more 

g Insty-Prints. the 

ρτιπῦπιᾳ picture. 

. It's 

King George, cerusaiem 

We, of course, had heard aft doing 

ΤΑ: KEEPIN 
NEIGHBOURS 

Here he writes about life there: what 

Intercontinental, co mpared notes 
st they managed to get trom 

‘erent Rumanian officials. “Word 
gel re Μάννα the consensus, 

our short stay, we ran in 
Arabs three times, at eating hing 

ne, ἃ youngster, from Amman, had 

been studying in Bucharest Yor 
three years. Another, from ‘Nablus, 

said he waa studying something — 
he wag vague about fils — and also 

“business.” He wanted to sct- 

years, was bitter and said he ΟἹ 
wanted to go home. He hed hoecd 
that ‘his family’s house in Jaffa was 
now a restaprant — but it was hard 
to kmow whether he was morose 
over this or over his personal fam- 
Uy ‘troubles about which he inform- 
ed. me freely. I gave up when he 
produced a card to show that he 
was in Bucharest representing an 
Israel import firm, What'a more, he 
strongly counselled me not to believe 
pendent the Palestinian Arabs told 

». Us! unprintable langu: 
the other Arab countries. ἜΣ τὰ 

. Courteous service 
‘We kmew that with the national- 

ization of the economy a system of 
material incentives for workers was 
needed, but we were unprepared for 
the prompt, courteous service giv- 

‘by waiters. Many of the Israelis 
ὅτεν ‘obvious comparisons with our 

Onty tater did I learn that wait- 
ers, barbers, taxidrivers and people 
like plumbers and automobile re- 
pairmen, are regarded locally 85 
proletarian aristocracy, because of 
what they make on the side. Other- 
wise, there are systems of distribu- 
ting end-of-the-year bonuses for 
work over the set norm, about 
which we heard from the recip- 

‘Hanoi not insisting 
on a Communist 
regime in Saigon | 

By ARTHUR L. GAVSHON 

. LONDON (AP).-— 
‘ORTH Vietnamese envoys in key 
capitals are challenging Wash- 

ington’s claim thet Hanol Insists 
on a Communist regime in Saigo: 
as part of a settlement. . 

Official dispatch 

North Vietnamese ‘envoys are charg- 
ing presidential adviser Henry Kis- 

singer with ‘misrepresenting his 
secret talks in Panis two weeks ago 

with Le Duc Tho. A member of the 

North Vietnamese Politburo, Tho 15 

Hanol’s senior delegate at the stall- 

ed peace talks in Paris. 

The diplomatic informants, who 

reported the North Vietnamese re- 

views, said they have been assured 

the Hanoi Government is ready any 

time to resume public and private 

negotiations with U.S, representa- 

tives, But ‘these negotiations, the 

North Vietnamese representatives 

were portrayed as saying, must 

be on the basis of the settlement 

proposals submitted in Paris last 

summer by delegates of the Na- 

tional Liberation Front of South 

Vietnam, meanizg the political arm 

of the Vietcong. 

‘The effect of these North Vietna- 

mese briefings, in the view of diplo- 

mats who have read them, seems 

to imply a wish by Hanoi to dis- 

play a political flexibility that seem- 

ingly hes not been detected by 

‘Washington. . 

Nixon's proposals 

The North Vietnamese briefings 

have been given to vi us Com: - 

unist, "Asian and neutral officials 

aris, Moscow and else- 

to the informants. 

have referred to 
proposals — 

‘used in Paris since 1968. $ 

@ The basis of negotiations should 

be the Vietcong Pro) of mid- 

1971 with subsequent modifications 

and: elaborations. 

Ὁ Hanoi and the Vietcong want 

tion set up in 8. without Pre- 

ministration. 
‘The Hanoi Gas 

Kissinger mee! 

capsule account given by ane 
Υ wiser on Nation! - 

sident's Ad ashington on May 

version of the Tho- 

Communist 

Saigon before 8 settlement was 

Hanoi’s envoys τ 

whom they spoke that their Govern: 

Russians; and who are the 
‘real aristocrats’ of Rumania. 

from impression that the city still pos- 

κ᾿ 5. Mitering’ back 
to diplomats heré also’ safd’ the 

a government of national reconcilia- 

challenges the 

advised those to 

ae ΠΣ ὦ ἃ πα 
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they feel about the 

fents conflicting opinions on whi co 
ther the amounts are worth while. 
A Rumanian teenager wearing | 

an uncompromising mini still at- | 
tracts amused lcoks, and frowns, | 
from other Rumantans in the street. |. 
Bucharest is not a swinging city, 
but street posters offer much cul- 
ture. Males here also wear their 
acl longer. and in cafes, Western 

ip music joins company with the 
tzlgane music one catiniites with 
Rumania. It may be only a tourist’s 

phlegmatic taxi driver who seemed 
to be making a tour of the city, 
and was told “Golda Meir.” The day } 
I left Bucharest the airport was 
agog. Not only was a “delegatzia" 
about to arrive; it was a fraternal 
delegation from East Germany, led 
by the Party’s First Secretary, 
Ceaucescu’s opporite number, and 
the Premier. Large slogans and 
portraits were put up on the tar- 
mac outside the terminal. TV cam- 
eras were positioned at various 
points along the route. It of course 
outdid the ceremonial trappings laid 
on for a non-Communist delegation 
such as the Israel one. Yet, to 
judge by the media, Mrs. Meir’s 
visit and her talks with Ceauceset | 
and Maurer attracted much more 
attention in the aon - Communist! 
world, possibly herein lay the key! 
to the Rumanian Invitation. Presi- |" 
dent Ceauceseu is indeed a busy| - 
man — there were Castro and Tito, ΕΞ Η 
and others yet to come, He seems! νας 
in 2 hurry to bolster Rumania’s | bs 
international standing, possibly asa! 
safety net under its apparent Poti | 
tleal tightrope walk. H 

| 
| 
| 

| 

sSesses a subdued, old-world atmos- 
phere. 

“Delegetzia” means that traffic 
suddenly ἰς diverted from some 
thoroughfare, and uniformed men 
appear in abundance, Once, in a 
hurry, I impatiently pressed my 

Alabama Governor George Wallace Nes bleeding on the ground after bein: shot Monday while cam- 

paigning in Maryland. His wife is crouching over him. e Ξ Pree is 

This picture was taken moments before Wallace was shot. He is seen removing his jacket after making his 

speech. He is surrounded by security agents and aides. LAP radiophotos) 

Shooting ‘a blow to U.S. morale’ 
phrey, George McGovera, Eémund 

Musiie and Henry Jackson, all of 

whom qualified under guidelines ap- 

proved by Treasury Secretary John 

Connally. 
‘The guidelines permitted protection 

of candidates who receive at least 5 

per cent of the vote in major public- 
ion polls. 

The Secret Service, prior to Wal- 

Jace’s wounding, declined, for security 

reasons, to say how many agents 

were assigned to each candidate. 

The agent who was wounded at the 

Laurel, Maryland shooting on Mon- 

day was the first Secret Service 

agent wounded since 1950 when one 

was killed during the attempted as- 

sassination of President Truman at 

the Blair House in Washington. 

The candidate-protection law was 

passed in 1968 after the assassination 

of Sen. Robert Keanedy in California. 

The wounding of Wallace is the first 

such incident since the law was 

passed. 

ἣ 
ment, taking Kissinger's words in! 
Paris along with the President's; 

aay decisions, to mean thatingw YORK (AP). — The shooting 
ericans were more concerned | of Governor George Wallace was 

Postion Tea one ‘thal negotiating | described by the “New York Times” 
ming rms. i 

Kind they said further that subse-|or δ᾽ fa ds δον tae morale menneay a compromise | candidate 

quent intensified erjal action by | py intrusions of violence on its poll- the erty convention vould deadlock 

ρα ἘΣ consirmed that.tnter- | tieal spstemn.” ” "Gp ieading eandidates Hubert Hum- 
ΡΟ " “Times,” 

In these briefings, the informants abs a Mane deol Uist the slow 
ord phrey and George McGovern, or their 

said, the North Vietnamese envoys | often painful processes of demontacy “News” fener 

insisted their country was ready! wilt be allowed to work themselves The “News” wrote that “a main 

to go on fighting for years, evel | out at the polls — that a cempaign consideration in Kennedy's continued 

decades, until ali foreign forces nad) or a career ‘will not be wiped out in refusal to run must be the possibility 

left Vietnam. 2 moment by the swift and dreadful that he, too, could become the target 

‘They seemed confident, the infor-)chorteut of a bullet... The U.S. can- of an assassin's bullet. It is this 
mants said, that they would be able | not be hurt by an open clash of fea that has caused members: ot his 

to deal with the mining of North/ views. It can be bedly — perhaps family and bis itlosest frie aa 

Vietnamese sea approaches. The } fatally — hu:t by an ever-increasing acres to ty im not to run under 

French, they said, hed tried the| recourse to enarchy,” said the paper. any circumstances. 

same sort of thing during the Indo-! New York's “Daily News," Amer- _ Governor Wallace was one of five 

chinese civil war but had failed. jea's largest circulation newspaper, Democratic presidential aspirants 

Finally, the sources added, at Do|said yesterday that the shooting of Who began receiving Secret Service 

stage did Hanoi's envoys concede | Governor Wallace would slow down protection on March 20 under a fede- 

their armies were fighting in the /moves within the Democratic Party Tal candidate-protection law. 

south, claiming the battle involved | to persuade or conscript Senator Ed- Agents were assigned then to pro- 

only Vietnamese patriots. lward Kennedy to epier th year's tect Wallace and Sens. Hubert Hum- 

presidential election race against 

President Nixon, 

Some Democrats have considered 

Europe starts in Germany 

Special offer : 
THE SPAS OF GERMANY 1972 
An inclusive Tours Brochure of Germany's 

health-giving springs specially prepared by 

Lufthansa. 

Lufthansa offers you a whole range of 

European Holidays carefully selected 

and planned to highlight the best that 

Europe has to offer. 

These tours are linked to regular 

Lufthansa flights, or Lufthansa Group- 

flights at reduced rates. from Tel Aviv 

to Munich or Frankfurt. 
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i ἃ panic aver soaring real e5- 

tate prices, the Government has 

at last decided τὸ take prefabrica- 

tion seriously. More than a dozen 

new investment projects have just 

teen approved In this branch, at 

an investment tepplng TL30m. The 

Cabinet has upgraded the entire sec- 

tor, granting investors in the me- 

chanization of house construction 

tax rebates hitherto limited in the 

main to export industries. 

The new projects approved include 

not oniy the factory production of 

entire utility structures (such as 

offices or kindergartens), but enter- 

prises for hollow-casting the con- 

struction of rooms on site, a plant 

in Petah Tikva for making gypsum 

walls, another in Haifa for manufac- 

turing beams and joists, one in Ash- 

dod for producing ready-made 58- 

nitary units fashioned out of plastic. 

What has happened to destroy 

the complacent traditionalism that 

has always been the hallmark of 

the building trade’ The fact is that 

Duilding costs have been swelling 

all over the Western world during 

the present century. The reason is DP 

that, as in other industries, wages 

have gone up, but that, unlike in 

other industries, productivity in 

‘puilding work has gone up hardly 

at all. 

Like ancient times 
Houses are still produced, as in 

ancient times, by the hand-work of 

labourers who erect scaffolding. lay 

bricks one by one, stick down tiles, 

trim over-sized doors and windows 

with a hand-plane, azd paint walls 

with a brush, A mason from the 

27th century would find himself per- 

fectly at home on the average mod- 

ern site, though he might gaze 

with puzzled distaste at one unfa- 

miliar ingredient — cement. 

Recently Western countries have 

begun to shake off this lethargy. 

For once Israel was not in the 

forefront of the revolution. It took 

the outcry of the Black Panthers to 

the first, long overdue breach in 

the conservatism of the local build- 

ing contractors. But there is-a rea- 

son for their slow response. 

A housing unit is just about the 

biggest, most awkward consumer 

commodity msde. To mass-produce 

dwellings as if they were cartons 

of cigarettes is not the easiest task. 

In addition, there is a strong re- 

~ CHAMPION 
WHOLE’ HOUSE ::: 
AIRCONDITIONING 

AIR CONDITIONING 

sistance to standardization. It is all 

right that everybody buying ἃ Volks- 

wagen should have ap identical car. 

It is not all right that everyvody 

buying a bome should have an idext- 

ical house. 
The population explosion in our 

times made an initial breach in 

this barrier. Reluctantly, people ac- 

cepted the need to live in muiti- 

storey flats, where 500 nearly iden- 

tical units could be put up in ἃ 

single operation. However, in Israel 

every ‘builder has Individualistic 

tendencies. Prefabrication would τὰς 

quire him to accept certain discip- 

lines imposed from outside, whereas 

every Israeli entrepremeur chooses 

to be a law unto himself. 

His first triumphant discovery 

(underlined lately by no Jess ἃ per- 

son than Housing Minister -Ze’ev 

Sharef) was that prefabrication 

does net save money. This confirm- 

ed the builder in a Tefusal to 

change his ways. He did not enauire 

why it saved πὸ money. The Hous- 

ing Miulstry was fostering expe- 

riments in prefabrication. Four 

lants were constructed just before 

the recession of 1966-67, and that 

was unfortunate timing — because 

the recession was primarily a slump 

in the buildin gindustry!. causing 

heavy unemployment among con- 

struction workers. 

Jatelligent observers, however, were 

discovering what had gone wrong. 

‘As Israel emerged from the depres- 

sion and demand began to boom 

onee more, the industry made ἃ 

first attempt at putting things right.” 

Mr. Yehuda Tamir, formerly a top 

offidal in the Housing Ministry, 

Ἰοῦς the Government and now heads 

the Building ‘Division of Clal th- 

vestment Company. In a talk with 

The Jerusalem Post, he drew at- 

tention to certain hard technological 

facts that must be taken into ac- 

count. 
ὙΦ a factory is to make doors, 

there are two prerequisites. First, 

a lot of builders must agree to 

buy standard-sized doors, so as to 

ensure the factory an adequate turn- 

over. Secondly, they must build thelr 

doorways to very precise measure- 

ments, so that when the door ar- 

rives, if fits exactly; otherwise we 

are back with the carpenter and 

This plane. 
Once the builder starts working 

with this new precision, he can or- 

ae YORK EQIPMENT. 

QUIET.“ RELIABLE sHIGH QUALITY. 

VASHAV 
AIRCONDITIONING 

91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. 

ENG. CO. TEL-AVIV 
TEL: 414591 
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THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Wednesday, May 17,1972, the following series of 

Development Loan will be issued: 

Resh-Yod-Gimel (213), offering and 

a choice 

Amount of Issue 

will be 1L10 miilion 
will! be I1L10 million 

Redemption and interest 

the bonds are redeemable after 5 years: 

income will be paid according to the 

highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according 

to calculated compound interest of 

4.849; that is, 126.66. To this 

amount are added linkage differen- 

tials on principal and interest. 

- 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 

interest of 10.76%; that is IL66.66. 

In either case, an income 

of at least DL50 net for 

each 11.100 is assured. 

Price to the public 
— Bearer bonds will be sold to the pubic 

at 10094, registered bonds at 99.56%, 

These prices are in force the fret two 

days only. From the third day after 

the date of issue, interest linked to 

the purchase price will be added. 

Base Index : 
— will be 132.3 points (and not 192.8 88 

erroneously published in yesterday's 

’ advertisement). 

Tax is limited 

The bonds are available 

— at 811 banking institutions and from 

members of the 

Purchases at the time of issue are 

exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market: thus, 

if necessary, bonds may be realized at 

any time, even before the final re- 

demption date. 

* Income tax urdinance 3987 (a) 131 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
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ing 3,400 flats: nearly 800 of them 

David Krivine discusses _ : 

the factors hampering 

the introduction of 

quicker methods in 

the building industry. 

ad
 

der not only doors but prefabricated 

walls, ceilings, staircases, kitchens 

rooms. He becomes, in fact, 

plant. He fits and. an assembly 
but «with 

screws things 

scientific exactitude. The water sy3- 

tem on site must Hnk up exactly 

with the space allowed in the con- 

crete shell, The power cables must 

end exactly at the electric points, 

as located in the blueprint. 

Once all this integration Js achiev- 

ed, it is possible to make do with 

30-40 per cent Jess tabour; 

phrased differently, to ‘build one- 

third more with the same labour; 

also to build in one-third of the 
it takes 20-24 

months to erect a block of flats tc, τ ἄρτι Si acre 

by conventional methods. The = z 

dule-Beton factory in Carmiel 
Drabness 

subsidiary of Clal) can get it UP Faetory-made bathroom unit, What ‘about the dispiriting drab- 

jn 12-13 months, and that time can μι 

and will be reduced to eight months. ready for shipment by lorry to ® shoves this head, vigorously. Has 

There is another factor hamper- 

ing the industrialization of house 

construction — inadequate market 

stability. Demand for housing is needs, I agree. Well, industrialized con- 

traditionally subject to disconcerting 

fluctuations. ‘When mes are bad, ing the industrialization of ‘building to. the architect. Not every door or 

the first thing to be postponed is work is, therefore, a plan for stab- every stairwell in the country must 

the purchase of a new house. In ility, The Government must under- ‘tbe standard, only enough to keep 

and take to maintain a long-term de- 

downs of immigration make things mand for, jet us say, 50,000 flats 

worse. Recessions are accentuated a year. When immigration is high, 

in the housing field, 

takes years to complete a building local market --- as is being ar- lume output Indeed, more design in- 

job, and production cannot be cut ranged at the moment, with tight- novations can be- accommodated in 

at short notice, as it would be with ened credit in the mortgage banks, the factory system, because a large 

electric mixers or plastic handbags. When immigration falls, the: Gov- 

Firms must be assured of a Te- ernment must loosen the credit 

latively stable demand before in- squeeze, and step up investment in 

vesting in the mass-production of sociat housing for low-income doors one at a time from the local 

staircases or ready-made bathrooms. groups. 

firms are reluctant 

THE TAXMEN: A STORY 
OF OVERTIME PAY. 

Post Economic Editor Moshe Ater ἢ tiations providing for preferential 

discusses details of hush-hush nego- ἢ pay rises for income tax officials. ~ 

Israel, the unpredictable ups 

beans ig eta Age eer ieee wage ae ace δουδιδοῦδα ἀπὲ lection of income tax — than a me- 

cently Ὁ come x consistent office wo! - smwhich Jborders.on what 

Commisatoner was publicly repri- cWarly in the case of public ser- pss ay 

manded in a court verdict for sub- vants. ‘Nevertheless, the introduc- wagés” or “under the table pay.” 

mitting incomplete or misleading tion of an incentive scheme was 

statements on behalf of the 
of Finance in connection with a employees of the Income Tax Depart- occumring in the Income “Tax De- 

labour dispute. The affair was hush-. ment, in order to put an end to its partment — 4 unique or extra- 

‘was lethargic method of operation. When ordinary. ‘One is tempted to re- 

reached to settle the dispute by ar- implementation of this scheme was appraise the ‘Jabour solidarity” of 

pitration. Whether or not this will delayed, the staff of 1,400 — led the income tax men, who banded to- 

prove to be the end of the story, by a strong works committee — gether ‘happily to ‘keep their col-’ 

the dispute itself is worth public resorted to “sanctions,” sabotaging leagues in the dark about the bonus 

ed up when an agreement 

The bone of contention 18 over- month of the fiscal year. 

time pay due to the Income Tax 1 

space. “Ae ᾧ rule, government ρα. Slee it tater of ἘΠ 
officials work fixed hours and do yance tt 

not get overtime pay. Moreover, offered “them ove: e pay at 

Resh-Yod-Daled (214), linked 

to the consumer price index 

the bonds are redeemable 
- after 7 years. 

— 6%% interest, paid semi- 

annually. 

Principal and Interest are 
linked to consumer price index. 

— income tax οὐ the igterest wii ποῖ 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 

capital are exempt from income tax. 

rim, Which at the moment Is build- 

are prefabricated. Azorim is ready 

to increase its purchase of prefa- 

bricated components for other hous- 

ing, but: supplies are not always 

available. “Israel's builders are get- 

mey to ᾿ 

standards ‘have to be introduced on ἢ 

the site too. Not only must con pgank 

tractors work to exact specificd- another ‘West. 

tions, they must also conform tO tenced in Jerusalem ‘on 

precise time ‘schedules. When cer- being involved in. the: forging - 

tain components, due at a certain Jordanian taxi licences” which 

date and a certain hour, arrive 00 used to obtain new taxi Ycences. 

site, the structure shoul be exactly - Di Judge 

ready for them, and the men should yroshe Gaulan “sentenced. the 

be on the spot to mount them. in piotter, 42-year-old Ahmed ‘Sabla 

short, building locations must ope wan of East Jerusalem, to two apd 

rate with the split-second accuracy g half years’ imprisonment, and “a 

of an engineering plant fine οἵ 1148,000.. Bablawan . was 
found guilty of obtaining -27 , taxi 
Hicences from the licensing bureau’ , 

in return for forged Jordanian. .per-. stem 

or, 

(a 

ness of standerdization? Mr. Tamir 

building site. conventional ‘building been 20 hand- 
some, varied, colourful or imagina- 

place orders beyond their immediate tive, he asks? Not by any means, 

The first requirement for foster-- struction offers new opportunities 

LONGEVITY | 
{5-10 YEARS MORE:! 

a factory of optimum size operat. 

ing round the clock. And many va- 

riations in design are possible with- 

it some restraint is necessary ‘in the out affecting the technique of vo- 

plant making only doors and win- 

dows can allow itself a latitude 

that the pmall builder, buying his 

ups. carpenter, has not indulged, or 

to Clai has a subsitiary called Azo- sought, or even thought about. 

pded: in- private -industry-as- 

One wonders whether this case — 
which takes the cake for lrony by agreed in principle last year for 

tax collection in the last, cructal they had won.’ And one cannot help | 

asking whether we could ever have 
a better comment on the present 
system. pit 

a rate of 50 per cent above the 

normal for a pertod of four months. 

As a special inducement, they were 

allowed to fix the number of over- 
time hours for the purpose of this 
incentive more or leas arbitrarily: 

eg. no limit was imposed on over- 

time during the crucial period up 
tothe end of March last, while after 
that, actual overtime work was Do 
longer insisted on. The additional 
pay thus accumulated amounted to 
several hundreds of thousands of 

istry’s forecast. Eventually, 
pute broke out owing to different 
interpretations of the somewhat 
woolly wording of the agreement. 

Unlawfal sanctions 
Whatever may ‘be the final award 

in this case, 8 ocumber of hard 
facts stand out. The Income Tax 

employees have been offered — and 
are to be paid — a wage rise above 
anything envisaged in the official 
wages policy. This preferential treat- 
ment of a group of public servants 
was the Ministry’s reaction to pres- 

sure exerted by unlawful sanctions 
(banned by the recent amendment 

to the Law for the Settlement of 
Labour ‘Disputes). The overtime pay 
agreement with the Income Tax em- 
ployees was never sanctioned by 

the Public Service Commissioner. In- 
deed, it was deliberately kept se- 
eret in order not to create 8 prece- 
dent for inordinate demands by 
other groups of government em- 
ployees. It goes without saying that 
this wage hike implicitly violnted 
the Budget Law. Last, but not least, 

the secret agreement viciated the 
basic rule of a sound and honest 
wages policy, that wages should be 
a reward for work actually done. 

One has to bear in mind that 
this agreement was made by n0 less 
8 person than the Minister of Fi- 
nance, and that it would have been 
carried out smoothly and silently 
had not 9 misunderstanding brought 
it into the open. One may presume 
that Mr. Sapir has solid reasons 
for acting this way, that in the 
prevailing circumstances he saw 0 
other alternative for achteving the 

purpose he had in mind —.the col- 

ξ ᾿ 
‘Back to normal’ 
in Khan Yunis 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KHAN YUNIS. — This town's fret 
Teported burglary — at jeast since 
the Six Day War — was reported 
to police headquarters ‘this week. 

‘The theft took place in-a private 
flat whose owner reported that va- 

vious household appliances, valued 
at some IL500, were taken.. 

The Gaza Strip police commander, 

Chief Superintendent Yitzhak Ya- 

nay, told Zhe Jerusalem Post, 

“Things must be returning to nor 

al there. : : 
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The economics of 

multinationalism 
To the Editer of The Jerasalem Fost 

Sir, — May I make a few com- 

ments on the account in today’s 

Post of my lecture on “Multina- 

tional Corporations In Israel — Ex- 

pectations and Realizations,” given 

atthe seminar held at Tel Aviv Uni- 

versity, in crer to do justice to 

some of the more Lmportant points 

I made and to corporations whose 

names I mentioned. 
Your correspondent referred to 

companies "which were all given ἃ 
morepoly position in 2 tarlff-pro- 

tected home market regardless of 

the fact that it prevented people 

from buying cheaper, aod possibly 

more suitable imported products"; 

and In this connection cited, among 

other companies, Alliance Tire. 

What τ said was “Multinational cor- 

porations know they face compe- 

tition of other local manufacture if 
such manufacture exists. But if they 

are first in the field, aud the ques- 

tion is their production as against 

Imported products, they frequently 

request 2nd obtain a monopoly po- 

sition in the local market. This may 

be all right If the product is of 

international quality and price, and 

also meets consumer requirements. 

In the case of motor car tires, 

this position bas been achieved by 

the Alliance Tire Co., a subsidiary 

of a multinational corporation, But, 

if the product does not satisfy local 

requirements, for example in the 

meed for a variety of heavy trucks 

— discontented purchasers insist on 

import, notwithstanding heavy cus- 

toms duty, while government inter- 

venes to encourage the purchase of 

the ‘goods manufactured Jocally. 

fm connection with the Dead Sea 

Periclase Co, and the issue of inter- 

national marketing, I made the point 

thet for many years Israel talked 

magzuesium oxide, but didn’t produce 

it. In 1969 it made an arrangement 

with a reputable multinational cor- 

poration, under which there would 
be joint production of high-grade 

magnesium oxide for the manufac- 

ture of refractory bricks. The cor- 

poration would provide technology 
and market. facilities. Without this 
technology Israel was not ready to 
go into the activity; without the 

market entry it was doubtful whe- 

ther it could get off the ground. 

On the other hand, Israel is con- 
cerned — and has discussed this 
concern quite openly with the multi- 
national partner— thai, should the 
product prove successful, Israel 
would desire to increase production 
considerably, and there may be a 
conflict between the production from 
Israel and its international market- 
ing, and the production and market- 
ing arrangements otherwise avail- 
able to the multinational group. 
Whatever formula ty worked out for 
the relations between the Israel 
pertner and the multinational, there 
still remains this area in which ΡΝ 
there may be conflict of interest, I 
stressed the importance of discus- 
sing the issue fully in advance and 
not avoiding it — and this is pre- 
cisely what was done in the case 
‘of the Periclase Co. 

Your correspondent refers to 
Barclays Bank and says “since Barc- 
lay's business in Israel wag taken 

over by Discount Bank, the mumber 

of expatriate staff had been ef- 

fectively reduced from twelve to 

two." This is not what I said. 3 

noted that shortly after 1948, some 

multimational corporations, particu- 

larly in of, buy also in interna- 

tional bulk trade, left Israel pri- 

marily for political reasons. In 

banking, one company, Barclays 

Bank D.C.O., decided to stay and 

are still here, Barclays found they 

were losing money in Israel, while 

other banks here were not only not 

losing, but doing very well, In ac- 

cordance with their overall pollcy, 

Barclays decided to strengthen the 

Israel side of top managem 

which traditionally bad been from 

the UK. And at one time there 

were as many as 12 or more U.K. 

sentor banking staff working for 

Barclays here. Awareness by local 

staff that they could never reach 

the very top must have had an 

effect both on the initiative taken 

by the local senior staff in de- 

veloping the bank's business, and on 

the readiness of bright young men 

to join the bank, Today, this num- 

ber of expatriate staff has been 

reduced. effectively to two, Barclays 

have joined with the Discount Benk 

group in an arrangement under 

which top management will be en- 

tirely recruited from Israel sources, 

with the Barclays representative 

here acting in the position of De- 

puty Chairman of the Board and 

Chairman of Executive Committees. 

These points lead me to menttop 

a term used by Prof. Vernon of 

the Harvard Business School, who 

was opening speaker and moderator 

at the seminar, He used the word 

“commitment” by the multinational 

corporations, I referred to “involve- 
ment," a term used at the 1968 
Economic Conference to indicate the 

proper relationship between Israel 

industry and business and qualified 

international groups wishing to 

come into Israel, This is, in fact 
what has been achieved in the 
proper way by the corporations 

which I have mentioned in this let- 
ter and the others I referred to jn 
my talk as being successful 

examples of multinational] activity 

In Israel. 
ISRAEL GAL-EDD 

Director, The World Institute 
Jerusalem, May 15. 

PENFRIENDS 
WILLIAM H. NATHANSON (29). of 
2440-5 Hunter Avenue, Bronx. New ἘΦ 
1085, wonld {πὸ to correspond with 
Jerse girls between the ages of 22 
πὶ Ἢ 

ΠΕ ΞΕ ΞΕ 
FIRE HAZARD 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post , 

Sir, — I am sure your readers 

will be interested to know that one of 

the exit doors, clearly marked a3 

such and WWumnated, at the Orion 

Clnema leads to 2 passageway sbout 

two feet tong. This passeg' 4s 

biocked by rusty metal bars, clearly 

in place & long time. 

A blocked fire exit can lead to 

tragedy and death, in the event of 

panic, J am amazed that such @ 

qmazard to public 

‘by the Municipality. 

᾿ ELLIOT 8. GERSHON. M.D. 

Jerusalem, March 30. 

The Jervssiem Municipality 

Immediately upon receipt of Dr. 

Gershon’s letter, the Fire Prevention 

Officer, Mr. Ὑ Kobi, checked the 

emergency exits at the Orion Cine- 

raz. In one of them, he found sonre 

iron bars which, according "ὋὋ the 

management, were parts of a gene- 

rator that was being repaired. The 

management undertook to remove 

them immediately and did so. 
I would ike to take this oppor- 

tunity to point out that the Orton 

is one of the cinemas which fulfils 

completely all requirements for 

emergency exits and rapid evacu- 

ation of the audience. J also wish 

to thank Dr, Gershon for his vigi- 

lance and his interest in the subject. 

YITZHAK GROSSMANN, 
Spokesman 

Jerusalem, May 8. 

PARKING METERS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — Since the Central Post 

Office in Haifa is at @ considerable 

distance from the commercial centre, 

employees simply refuse to go more 

than once a day to collect mail. 

Thus, many employers fetch mall 

themselves while driving to the of- 

flee. The Municipality has now put 

up @ parking meter in front of the 

Central Post Office. Thus, the job 

of coHecting mail, which is unplea- 

sant and a loss of time, now also in- 
volves additiomal expense. I think 

the parking meter should be re- 

moved immediately. 
WZ, SALOMON 

The Haifa Munici) replies: 
The ‘installation parking meters 

in front of the Central Post Office 
enables all those who have business 
to transact there to park for 5 

short time for a minimum fee. Prior 
to their installation, all available 
parking space in the immediate 
vicinity of the post office was 
occupied all day long and people 
with business at the post office 
could never find space. 

A BUZAGLO, Spokeaman 
Haifa, May 5. 

WEATHER FORECASTS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post . 
Sir, — The te ture forecasts 

emanating relentlessly from the Is- 
eda, rael Broadcasting Service, every 

YEE MORSHUYZEN (83), of Pring 
Frisclaan 646, Lelrschendam, Bok 

a three months. 

‘hour on the hour, must surely drive 
nrany people to distraction, not least 
of all the poor amunouncers them- 
selves. 

Is anyone interested in 80 much 
detail so many times a day? Should 
there be someone, he would be well 
advised to seek a more reliable 
source, if one can judge by the 80 
per cent incorrect weather fore- 
casts I counted during the past 

ILANA KIRSCHNER 
Haifa, May 4. 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

COURSE LEADING TO STEADY POSITIONS AS 

ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTORS | 
JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY ANNOUNCES THE 

OPENING OF A COURSE FOR 

ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTORS 

The course is designed to train assistant building inspectors 

in the city engineer's office and to create a reserve of trained 

craftsmen to work as building inspectors. 

Graduates will be employed by the municipality and be 

offered an opportunity for further training and advancement 

in supervision and technical fields. 

The course opens at the beginning of July, 1972 and will con- 

tinue for about a month. Participants will be paid TL600 a 

month. 

Bligible are men with at least ten years of schooling. Prefer- 

ence will be given to those who have completed secondary or 

vocational school. 

Additional information and registration forms may be had 

at the municipality administrative office, 22 Rehov Yaffo,. 

room 23, Jerusalem, during office hours. : 

REGISTRATION CLOSES ON MAY 25, 1972. 

The Director-General 

safety is tolerated . 

WEIGHT 
03 - 222131 , 04-66 

The wrong film 

about retarded 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fo

st © 

Sir, — With all due respect τὸ 

AKIM and its efforts on behsif of 

Israel's retarded, 1 must register my 

strong reservations about their 

choice of the film, “Charly” (televis- 

ed on May 3) as the proper vehicle 

to, promote better understanding 

(thelr words) and to publicize ther 

annuai fund-raising campaign. 

“Charly” is 
‘ction desing 

to his former 

‘are the Labrie Es 

Ptating accepting q 

into society seriously dealt with. 

Quite the opposite, if intended. 

purpose of “ iy? wag to do that 

then it is 3 grossly misleading and 

even harmful film. I doubt whether 

‘adult audiences took it seriously, a3 

it ig undeniably made for entertain- 

ment purposes. 

May I respectfully suggest to 

AKIM that, for next ᾿ they 

choose the film "A Child Is Waiting" 

starring Burt Lancaster, whose deep 

involvement 

be 
should receive professional treatment | 

which will eliclt their maximum, but | 

89 yet untapped, potential. 

DINA COHN 

Jerusalem, May 10. 4 

ALCOHOLIC FACTOR | 
| 

was pointed out that “estimates of 

alcoholic factors in accidents range 

from one-half to two-thirds of all 

fatal (car) crashes” in the world. 

What a horrible commentary on 

conditions in Israel where this factor 

is probably negligible, In Israel, 

“gleoholic factors" should be re- 

placed by “‘bad manners and stupl- 

dity.” 
DR. σι SHAIEGVITZ 

Haifa, May 5. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

The Jerusalem Post invites 

readers to send in letters to the 

Editor, who will be pleased to 

consider them for publication. 

Letters which do not carry the 

mame and address of the writer 

will not be considered. A. writer's 

identity will be withheld from 

publication should special ch. 

cumstances warrant. 

Brevity is recommended. The 

Editor retains the right to short- 

an letters. Letters not ‘accepted’, 
for publication are not returned 

to the sender unless this 15 spe- 

cifically requested and e stamped 
self-addressed envelope is en- 

closed. 

Hadar Li 
τι 

MEETINGS IN ENGLISH | 
IN JERUSALEM AND TEL AVIV 

WATCHERS LTD. | 
9600 AND YEDAPHON . 

TAX-FREE 

Fliconw 
Cameras gw Saum. projectors 

— AT BETTER SHOPS —- 

td. 36 Rehov Abnd Ha'sm, 

el. 613657, Tel Avis. 

CAMPS WILL BE. 
ORGANIZED ' FOR 
AMERICAN and 
ISRAELI YOUTH 
Ysraeli youth are invited to 

organized under the auspices of the 

of the Ministry of Touriam. The cam
ps will be 

groups 14-16 and 16-26, can register. | 

period for each group. ‘In addtiion ὦ Boys and girls, in the age 

for six weeks, a three-week 

to regular activities (sports, swimming in 

evenmg programmes, 

dancing) there will aleo be organized 

ΠΡ ΙΒ Ulpan, parallel to the Hebrew 

abroad. 7 

For full details of the camps 

George, Tel. 02-223361/6, Jerusalem. — 

REST AND RELAX IN ISRAEL 

For new irmigrants and. 

take part in these joint compa, 
Youth and Student Department 

‘Uipan for youngsters from. 

and registration, ‘sgply to ‘the Youth 

and ‘Student Department of the Ministry of Tobrlm, 2% Rehow King: 

i and-tax-exempted person 
personal attention ‘and-quick delivery: : ᾿ 

OUR FACE LOOKS BEST®, 

aith PLACENTHORMA 
.. the antnnisking, τρέξε 
reac for matere skiabe 

ΕΝ 
combers τὸς aging Hook af 

τι ype Face, firma the chia” 
aod smoothes anny Sines 

«πὸ wrinhks |” 

located in Youth, 

hen 
-at home... 
410 —-i00n 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat ‘Mazal Dagim 
Old Jatfo/Tel Aviv. 
Tel. s26t69 



PAGE SEVEN 

TEL AVIV. — The Bioontfield Sta- 
dium ‘x Jaffa wili again stage two 
derby games this Saturdey, with 
Tel Aviv Hazoel at Rome to Tel 
Avie Maccati, and Shimshor play- 
ing bottom-cf-the-League Bnei Ye- 
Buda. 

Second-placed Jeruselem Betar is 

one of the tricklest games to pre- 
gict a result, with little in it be- 
tween the defences, though the 
Hapoel attack appears to have the 
edge. A draw cannot he exciuded 
in any forecast, 

Defences will probably also show 
Boyolen-\g on top in the game between Jaffa 

_to marry ‘out-side’ 
= Eon eee ἐγ is “the gious. principle. Ziona Strelitz ton. the τὰν team of those challenging Maccabi and Jerusaiem Hapoel 

; , par Nog the Jews in Cape Town Tel Aviv Maceatt to pisy at home — The Hapoel side has shown χάρο ν ρα ree dee shar? ultimately as 8 j shi weekend, 23 Hekozh of Ramat weeks, and its best result was the form of late, but the Jaffa defence is 
t one aed τὸς The majority were 4 Gen and _Haita Hapoel have fixs 9-1 win over Aston Villa last weex. Still one of the very best in the 

=— : ΕΓ ae accept tures in Hadera and Netanya. This suggests thet the Negev side League. A narrow win for the Jaffa 
ain τὰ almost a third Tel Ay Maccam: has been scrap- will not be easy meat for Betar, Side might well result, though here 
Wome Of affluence (although there latter and the reasons of the ing through to marrow wits rée- put with the Jerusalemites now ‘00 punters should save on a draw. 

‘& certain section below the thelr ener tally . τες ἢ |eentiy, rather than jookiag J:ke reaiiy hungry for champlonship 
_ iltz, formerly lectured ‘in goctal en. poverty line). ΄. 2 a tt belief in the ἃ . ate ae {ὦ [worthy champ:ons of the National points, must be favoured to win at TOTO GUIDE: 

~inthropology δὲ, Cape Ὄ Unive. re new of difterentietion on called “blood” vos ig qj teegze. The Splege)-Barnur eom- home. Haders. Hapoel v Aakosh 
sity, ave em in community. ewishness, a ὃ bination has ror alicked for many πῆς team probably playing the Tel Ach Betarr Petah Tikva Hsp0e) 

anc *azecabi | sadiv best soccer in the country these Netanya Maccabi τ Haifa Hapocl 
power up from. Tei gays is Hakoah. The Ramat Gan- Halfe Macesbi y Kfar Sabs Hapoel 
Aas Cote eves worst, ers play in Hadera this week and Te! Δεῖν Mapoe)y Tel Aviv Maecab! 

Raague table against a Hscera forward line that Shimshon v Bnei Yehuda 
: week. it wes hoped has managed all cf nine goals in Jaffa Maceabl v Jerusalem Haporl 

τ 5 es ea bat he ora of Fegensaum 22 games should coliect another Jerustlem Betar + Beeruheba Hapoe! 
εἰ : eta ἃ xT njury would WBSpiTe two points, Ramat Gan Hapoe! y Netanya Hapoel 

em fo its ἮΝ Season form, Petan Tikva will also see a derby Merzliyn Mae. v Mahane Yehuda Fap. 
GRAVEYAED ART: as zee yet nerxes oer that between Tel Aviv Betar, which now Bishon Lesion Hap. v Mercrorek Hep. 

cE a geome Mat oes act prc- plays its home games in that town, Molon Hapoel τ Lod Henoe! 
lrnise to proéree any goals, 2 and Petah Tikva Hapoel. This ig Bat Yam Mac. v Kiryat Ono Hay. 
| traditions} derby 2 might aga.n | 

Ἄ BS 

in the 19th century fol . The second, 
— Was overwhelmin; lowing the arrival of Se; 

wt bonds aod tainly ogc τὰς “hanes em, CODE, ἰς Setorocn the thfentaney sac nayeraons #0 Tudaism 
Ὡς England Temained particulasiy ΕΝ, μὰ Proportion of Sephardim, ren ΝΗ ; 

SE str i cet τ ee gw ee al nea δ . - communi 7s 
gan to diversity with been no friction, ity, there has oat Mg ΜῈ round. This 

led to tat boys could sow thelr wil cats ‘a, ” nomic i : eco- ing out.” Th P fe girls (who, it was 
x : ip gla and differences posed imtermarrisge | ed οὐ, thought, were more sexually acces- 
ως between the two τς were tenstong about ¢ third eth trun rth would then return to the 

rate synagogues lai od aud sepa. as indifferent. Very few indic inna, tattle down. On the other 
dually, however, αὶ Tei ἀρ. skid teat they — sever relations with might te that ta girls 
Wea devel porat, children su sity become emotio- 

παν ἀν τ more τ 
ceryed . Eventually there μ sit shiva, In cases where interm 

wie South African-born genera. _ Guilt-ridden Parents «°° Ted, 1: emerged pial adore 

Sl ay poe 

1 drop; nz dc’ 
jaimost every 

Bt nat : 

Th ; . _- The ‘first 19. n 

Hi Cape Tome JeWish immigration to form compre eer Βοος and Re- 

a eee ee τα 

ΔΩΣΕ ike | 

iid be gone; Free legal aid 

for J'lem labour tions, By the 19603 most of the ; contracted th ᾿ In this em tended to be more e e 
earlier differences had been blurred. related oe ee on meldent was emancipeted from parental infi . ‘The | 

um of a man who married a (8 late marriage, a aacena marriage, The Aesusslees Pom Reporte: | Haifa contend hampion- j Holidays im England 

feruselem Labour Counei)| SP Sot 2 xasty 

| 

lage aft or meérriage er the death penin; aa eis) 
oe both πρόσθε pall announced the οἱ Ε of! G2y. when appearing 93} set to win.} Su er 1972 

: 
Parents bad-tried to break up such 

| 
in 198. Αἷ pics this Mme, tis guilt- marriages, had demanded - change in Tesdenticl saterat eee rigzen, Parents, convinced that they sion, or hed put obstacles ta tha members. moving away from toe ean ae pane oh asta his death, : sat way of conversion in the hope of 
ot δὼ iret bettie was a change One of the points stressed is all Ὁ 5565 he uitieatale’ ‘aeen oa 

| 
τς seus omer . Over hale that objections to out-marriage are the union. However, the adverse * ecutive positions, 7d per cet in the have bestms sean es but Actions to kin who’ marry out, pro- professions, 4 per cent were skilled sons’ for the μαρρω πος 7 ΣΡΡΟΉΔΕΙΒ 

the objection are that such . bp pri acti artisans, and $3 per cent white-col- marriages are not Hkely to succeed, cater to the ἘΣ Tosad ἴδεν with jar workers, The general imprea- or thet the children will face prob- The job of the regard to the legal aspects of : - , tions with employers, and in the event} Driver gets jail 

New Immigrant τὐῤτοτυκονον 
of a labour dispute. Ἢ 

| for indecency 
T ig the “Presidents’ Con- ἃ. 

@ legal advice bureau which wil]! they wert ἐοκα 2 
serve the city’s 83,000 Histedruy!cati. On ¢ 

' Maccabi 
The bureau, the second in the! “5. 15 5ι 

country after Haifa, will provide: τε τ Ξ 
free legal advice to any employee: 
who has to appear in labour court,! _.~. 
and will be run by Mr. Meir Aviram 
— ἃ local lawyer who recently gave; 

The new Windsor Tours offer 
maximum value for your Travel Aliowance : 

8 DAYS DEVON AND CORNWALL 
only $ 48,85 

a e- | 5: 
amis this week. 
as Beersheba | 

isitcrs at the F.M.CA.| 
The Beershed2 team hes neen stea-! 
diiy eotiecting peints in recent 

from London in luxury coach 

including 7 nights accommadation 
with half pension at good medium class hotels. 
LONDON — BOURNEMOUTH — TORQUAY 

The legal adviser will not ap- 
pear in Igbour court for individual 
workers, but only in cases where 

| 

PHILCO "SUPER 5 a f : ference” which kei the issue at stake is a matter of| «τὸς τ Petes | PECIAL’ THE ONLY | sng eee seit Neeps on com-| Trinciple, ‘The bureau “is situated | Utes ST. IVES — ILFRACOMBE — STRATFORD ON AVON 
SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC Wy, U.S.? Its official title is the Con. | im the Histadrut Building, 17 Rekov | : — LONDON 

c [ASHING ference of Presidents of Major | Strauss. ; 
MAI Π 2 (Hot American Jewish Organizations, It 

ΠΙΝΕ, with WATER INLETS and ae Re term (Presidents! 1 1 d τ Ξύτστε, “ask your Travel Agent for the new, ae ἑ co lub” which caught on in its early rae! rs nee "οὐ Yosef Ε ' 
within your reach: $240 Ἐ 100 oss; when ΣΝ Pipl greece Ἶ eee by : in, ἢ the 18-year-old colourful brochure : 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY. ia. tae ee ἐμέ τον training in U.S. is Sern trem WINDSOR HOLIDAYS IN ENGLAND 1972 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE ἃ club — as can be seen from its Jerusalem Post Reporter πὶ the driver order- It's full of fascinating Holiday bargains. 
INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION premises, which consist of a modest BAIR ing ἢ ed the giz! to sit close to him, say- 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE couple of offices in the Jewish ‘A. — The best thing for Is-}ing be would rape her if she did not 
i PARTS Agency building in New York. Visit-|72¢U. basketball would be to send! aq’ 55, ] agreed to let Klein 

ing there recently, its chairman, Ja-|‘Teimers and coaches to the U.S. upper part of her body 
c Id ob: Gita, aod its executive director, Savio atten teen tiie falar toe ne provided he kept the truck moving. 

ehuda fellman, told t Ν At th. imt sojdiers passing by tt work me Shout [leading US. professional basketball ack noticed. the truck's 
whe presidents of 25 U.S. organi- ς, σας 4 erratic motion and stopped ἐξ, frees 

Wa r water zations participate in the Conference. 12.453} good-will visit at the invite-|ing the girl. slain wae tried and 
Β The be absentee is the American =. Haifa University. ais sentenced to nine months’ jan and 

Jewish Committee, which for inte: e visitors are Sidney Wi 2 three-year suspension of bis . Ρ 
reasons cannot affikate but eae: (2.07 metres tall) and Geoff Petrie, | driver's licence. British European Airways 

|e Si oe ea |e ae a oe: |e gay Mates es Sat pee in all ivi |- | 0: 6 Po: ἃ .} rs. Dur- | the ‘s behaviour eG Drovo- 

get, Sin canes OF rae gto bud ing their stay, they will instruct! cative. The court confirmed the jail 59, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229251 

relates to Jewish affairs outside|Isreeli players and screen U.S. ; term but cancelled the licerce sus- : 

the U.S. —- a sort of Foreign af! training filma. 1 pension. (ltim) 
fairs Committee of American Jewry. 
Tt interests itself in the welfare of 
Jews the world over, especially in 
Israel, ami reflects to the White 
House, the U.S. Government, the 
UN. etc, the concern of the Amer- 
fean Jewish community on these 
matters. 

Until the foundation of the Con- 

a 
when you buy a 
“PHILCO" washing ma- 

make sure that Hi 
et the above men- 

«ὦ benefits. If you Bi 
Zet them — you're § 

ἫΝ wang mislead. 

| WARNING 
i Asy purchase that has not been endorsed by BYPLAT “FRILCO” has 

ποῖ been imported by us and we can not, therefore, be held responsible 

the producta’ adequacy, not for the service, neither for the insurance 

iy r home delivery. 

Wren buying “PHELCO" products, prevent frauds, by sending the 

foreign currency payment, by cheque to EYPLAT “PHILCO” through 3 

τ authorized dealer. : cere 

Tac some ABRANGEMENT applies also to all “PHILOO” quality Ξ δὴ 

greducis. 

LACNDEY DEYEBS, DISH WASHERS, AIR CONDITIONERS 

and TV SETS. 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

HE ΠΤ 

MMcdels 261, 262 
! _ GIRLS 

NEW i ΓΕ ynelude kitchens, 
Lego games 

dolls’ rooms, et, 10 play- 
For creanive; tores. 
NOW available δι Toy agencies, Ltd. Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to London. 

Before take-off, a BEA flight crew that vour seat’s comfortable, that your 

er nt their watches — taking their ἰοοᾶς well served — and that your i 

departure and arrival are both on time. AGREE Vines i tain. 
. 

= a Oar aed be. Because the After a smooth and speedy check-in, 

My ἘΣ ̓ ultimate responsibility your BEA Trident takes off punctually 
Captain μὴ ae that happens aboard his at 09.25 from Lod airport to London. ΖΕ ἜΣ : 

rei amie And you'll be sure that evervthing on “Ξ-΄ὖᾧΦ 
Ye from him, not just : 

plane. The ee spe whole conde board is just as it should be when 

the exact time. i you hear your Captain say: Your iw = 

af service. ταῖς job isn’t just * “Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like Soe eerie a : 

; iI = pie 1G bi less his concern to wish vou all a very pleasant flight. pleasant fight 3 

piloting - 

rized dealers 
Distributed by, AMPA and apy alert 

For your chaics: Electric or 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

CALIFORNIA-STYLE 
FOR sab 

SPLIT-LEVEL VILLA 
ἘΠ 

: _Business ae 

for body-building, welght-reducing 
sports 

4 2 

Serious afters galt os 

huge. a peaatitul Siving room with ἃ 

Contact: Tel 6S- a Ῥ' 

cosy gallery. 34 bathrooms plus C 
. 

65 50. ft play room OF optional onl rac ors ai supp ers 

additional “oul fully aureonitioned 
ἃ cantratly heated. (Dock Syst 
ἃ with other wonderful eatrae. 

For ει τσ πον plete call 

Moras. Boal ἔρια, el, 0-887, who want to be included in the list of Contractors and Suppliers approved by 

the Jerusalem Municipality tor participation in tenders, must fill in the special 

obtainable at the information office of City Hall, 22 Rehoy Yafo. 

= 

| ype? wD. oT : 
[IGE lene GENERAL BANKS 

ae ̓ς questionnaire 

The questionnaire, in two copies, "should be sent by mail or delivered personally 

to Jerusalem Munielpality, 22 Rehov Yafo, room 304, before Jone-1, 1972. 
& : 

Ϊ 

ῇ HADAR j 
( 

ice Ahad Ha'am, Tol Aviv Tel. 612667 8 

ἢ 
| 

Ferussiem Region 
᾿ ᾿ 

wy At better photographic Shops. : NS JANADIANS IN ISRAEL erusel ‘and Haifa. A το ; AND © iv; em. 
ACCADIA HOTEL HERZLIYA ASSOCIATION Ὁ beri = for its branches i ΕἸ Tel Avis iy 4 

x Night Auditors 
* Bookkeeper 

describe his experience as 5. passenger 

21 HOURS ON THE HIVACKED JET 

For an appoiniment call 
the Personnel Manager 

WEDNESDAY MAY 34, 1972 8.15 pam. 

Tel. 988555 

Required qualifications: SMe 
e 5 years’ experience with work in banks. ae he 

. eerie education ee 

© knowledge of English desirable 

Please apply to Personnel Management, ΡΟΣ. 7 Avie, μιὰ 41000. 7 
Mosdon Haoleh 9 Rebov Alkalsl Jerusalem 

FREE TIOKETS AYAILABLE FOR PAID-UP MEMBERS 

AT THE AACI OFFICE Sun.-Thurs., § a.m.-7 p.m. 

Non-member tiekets available only at the door. 

Wanted to rent, 

eer 
BAT-DOR DANCE " - ; ee ἐστι ioe . ̓ a ie hee 

j "COMPANY 
ek een ον αὐ 

3-4 hedroom villa oe 
Beyer is 

1 year beginning July 1, 1972 
' 

Phone Philip Feingold 

03-410286 (business)! 

or 

08-727696 (home) 

00 IT 
‘WORRIED ? YOURSELF : 
CANT FIND 
HOTEL ROOMS? " 
COME SEE US! 
We have a large selection of Chaim Hay, 128 Rehov Herzl 

apartments and houses for corner 4 Rehov Hapatish, 
short-term rentels this summer. ‘Tel Aviv, Tel, 821795 

CABIN CRUISER 
with 85 horsepower engine || 

sleeps three and holds eight 

many extras Γ 25,000, 

Pol. 04-722216 during the day 
04-245856 evenings. 

For those who were unable to obtain tickets for the 
perfor- 

mance on Sunday, May 7, 1972 

SPECIAL MATINEE PERFORMANCE 

TEL AVIV — BAT-DOR — TUESDAY, 

MAY 23, 1972, AT 4 p.m. 

Programme: Etudes Choreographiques, Metallics, 

Requiem for Sounds, The Song of Deborah 

LAST PERFORMANCE BEFORE THE COMPANY 

LEAVES FOR ITS EUROPEAN TOUR 

Tickets: Bat-Dor, 80 Rehov Ibn Grivel. 7 Tel Aviv, Tel. 263175. 

Reductions to Students. 

Direct payment to workers by the National Inwurance (nstiiute: . "ὃ 

From April 1, 1972 orktNatienal Insurance: Instfeate pays cost.
 of living increase. grants and 

additional allotmenta to low wage earners with thres children "ἢ ‘and . more, . oF ἴο couples Ἐπν 

husband and wife are working, even if they have: ne epilaren. ἡ 

Decorate your home with 
wood 

Bow to make personal application 

‘Workers who ‘have three children or more, or couples ‘where βοῦς. hashand ‘end, wite are. 

working, even if they have no children, “must. make individual poets: through ‘thelr pote 

employer, to a National Insurance Institute ‘branch. . ᾿ χὰ 

TZAVTA -- PROGRESSIVE CULTURE 

Friday, May 19, 1972, 8.30 pm. 
in Tzavta Club, 80 Rehov Ibn Gvirel: 

An EVENING with MEYER WEISGAL 

His personality, life and work on the occasion of the aac of 

his book: So Far.. 

Addresses: Avraham Shlonsky, Amos Eyton, Meyer Weisgal 

PIPEFITTER/ WELDER 
rish) 

Payment by Employers : ee ᾿ : 

Employers will continue paying the grant to enuplovesi with two children. or. τοῖν," ‘end. to, 

employees whose spouse Ia not working. . τ ah τ πω Tel, (08)242321 
Jerusalem: 2 Behov 

Tei. {onyeeus61 

Amounts of grants and additional payment. 

with adjacent study; 8 bed- 
rooms plas walk-in closet; 2 
bathrooms; modern Kegba 

SHAVUOT 
y 19, 1972 at 9.00 a.m. ἡ laundry. room. tied 

Additional payment.to low-income earners. . 

‘Workers whose monthly salary is up to 12625 will receive : an edditional payment ‘of ΑΝ 

τα Ἀπ ΠΡ ΒΕ ΣῊΝ ee ee ee 

TLA5O- Σ ᾿ eae 

Workers earning up to 11490 ἃ month ‘will recelve.a gramt of a month, Those earning 

over IL490.- a month will recetve: a, reduced, grant...ofs L050. f oun 
wary -- 

SEEKS POSITION IN ISRAEL 
salary, up to a maximum of: Τα δθρ er mtonthits * 

The additional payment and the grant are paid ᾿ 

steady additional income from property interest, vl 

@ year. 4 

Ἴθι for 6-12 months. Experience includes hotel and hospital con- 

: πκΡΟΙΛΗ EATERS 
struction (including air conditioning) and 4% years as Employers will receive letters repsrins: these changes 

ΜΕ, SHEFTS sil ̓ Engineer Officer, British Merchant Navy. Excellent references sppieations: eae . 

INDEPENDENCE NIGHT Fbalslalcicl and City and Guilds of London Inst. Certificate can be provided. _ Employers, please help your workers to take sadvantagé of fe ΡΥ Tneprance Institute 

SATURDAY, ΜΑῪ 20, 8.30 

rights and submit. thelr. applications te .the Institute: 

TODAY ON TV 
PARIS EXHISITION 

Interested employers please contact (via air mail) 

DAILY UNTIL MAY 24, 1912 

eta age’ LP. Byan, The Moorings, c/o Somerset Bridge Sub P/O, 

7 . . HOW IT WILL BE ΒΕΙῸ 

ἢ 

TERANSPOETATION: BUS 15 Broadcast on the Population f 

PARKING SSSURED } and Housing Consus 1972 BERMUDA. 

BLACK & DECKER LTD. 

30 Behov Mordechai, Tel Aviv, TeL: 86811, $8658 

EEQUIRES 

an ENGLISH TYPIST 
Please apply directly 

WELL-ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
well organized and with investment capacity, with large 

industrial building, 10 minutes’ drive from Netanya, is interested 

in partnership with an active promoter or with a manufacturer 

who wants to expand. 

Please write to “Promoter,” P.O.B. 1469, Tel Aviv. 

; whether you "re a. dove. 

ora hawk - ᾿ 

A Shipping Company 

BEQUIRES 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
for new buildings being constructed abroad. 

furniture festival at 

danish interiors 
on-the-spot.coverage by men 
{and.worrien} where the news is 

: happening... .in-depth reporting on 
everits shaping the history of the 
Middle-East, asit appeared during the | 
Six. preééding days in the Jerusalem 

ae all yours when you 
St sunscribe tO THE JERUSALEM 

RAMATGAN:Derech Jabotinsky 104 TEL AVIV: Trumpelder 26 

HAIFA: Horev53, Ahuza JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3,0pp. Bank lerae! Necessary qualifications: 
Merchant Navy Chief Engineer Certificate 

Degree in Mechanical Engineering 
preferable but not essential. 
Experience be shipbuilding superviston, 
Knowledge of English eseential] — other languages 

an asset. 

Discounts up to 48 %+Enormous: Selection *Free Home De
livery 

4 bot 

Work entails stay abroad. 

Salary according to qualifications and éxperience. 

Please write, ier eurriculum vitae and experience, 
to P.O. Box 1938, Haifa. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS — 

TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 

DIPLOMATS & HOTELS 

ΓΕ DUTY FREE 
ἘΞ Kol - Bo - Laoleh 

P. Strasser 
ISRAEL DUTY FREE SERVICE 

Monthly bargains 

_for new immigrants and tax-exempted persons 

ἊΣ A Heh sel selection of furniture from England, Italy, Germany 

Yop-class  eallcoverings from En: ngland 

Carpets from Engiand, Italy and Belgium 

Curtains, ceramics, a wide range of household appliances, 

stal lamps and much more. 

ri electric appliances, cameras, etc. 

It’s airmatled to you from Jerusalem: 
“every Tuesday..arrives at your home: 
beforethe week's: out... 
It's an iridispensable tool for. - 
understanding Israel... The Offices for Tourist Accomudation in Private Flats of The Mi y 

Tourist in Cooperation with Tel Aviv and Jerusalem: Si pinaiies οἷ μὰ 

RENTAL OF ROOMS ΤῸ TOURISTS 
IN PRIVATE FLATS IN TEL AVIV AND JERUSALEM 
In response to the positive reaction of tourists, it has been decided to 

increase the number of rooms in the “Rooms-Bank," especially this 

summer, Israel's 25th year. ᾿ 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAN) UNITED KINGDOM, iL —- “uk sie. EUROPE! τσ US. $14.00, 

CANADA, USA. i 96:-- US θοῦ Ἐδπ᾿ πα΄ 
CENTRAL AMERICA, - oe ie aes on AMERICA, oi 115—- 05. $25.00 |. £ 10) 

“SOUTH EAST ASIA, = AUSTRALIA, τ ae 
AFRICA : (ΝΕΙ͂Ν ZEALAND; 

x 

* 
* 
* 

Ἄ Only spacious rooms, in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, with telaphone and 
in the vicinity of a regular bus line. will be considered. The rooms 
ioteneee for tourists should be separated from the other rooma in 

e flat. 

For questionnaires please apply only to one of the following addresses: 

TEL AVIV: 
The Tel Aviv-Fafo Association for Promotion of Touriam 

29 Rehov idelaon, Tel 58207. 

JERUSALEM: 
Office for Tourist Accommodation in Private Flaw, 

Jaffa Gate (Tourist Information Office, 3nd floor), Tel, 30669. 

To: The. Jerusalem Post Weekly* © 
-.P.0.8. 81. Jerusalam. . 

To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly* - 

_ 104 E, 40th Street, Suite 506 New ‘York, NY, ̓ϑδίδ nm 
Monthly bargain 

xx Lavamat Bella washing machine at special price 

x KENWOOD mixer $60.- 

Tel Avis, 20 Rehev Shenkin, Tel, 250919, 281554. Open: 9 o-m.-1 p.m; 4-7 p.m 

Netanya: 3 Rehoy Stemper, corner 18 Rehoy Herzl, Tel. 22977 

‘Ashdod: Ashdod, Rehoy Regeain, Commerrial Centre “A, Tel. 21296 

Afula: Baras, 11 Rehor Yerushalayim. Tel. 22658 

New subscriptions | and changes ittective within 34 wee! 

Use whichever address i is more convent 
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“AN EXCITING \TWO:
IN- 

irom ne 
Divertiments No. Σ ta D 3 Mozart: 

mi of τῇ Ae Sa A us who had not 

ther live ‘or on records, Mr Mun-- chinger 

century composer, one of th 
mous comtrapimtists οὐ his ἘΠΕ ΜΝ 

ς ς mean, or ‘ov 
they ought to be interpreted today, 
ut by a personality which js ex. 
citingly alive, inventive, end inspir- 
e@ by the joy of spontaneous creati- 

8 τ 
spun on the 

register of the orgen; Vivaldl was 
‘Sweet andamiling, played with melt- 
ing mellowness; Bach reflecteg all 
the pleasure and ielsire of relaxed 
music-making; and Mozart's Sere. 

le was a wealth’ lerémee, ὋΣ charm and 

‘In addition to producing all thos 
qualities .whtch depend ἢ reat 

etarity of texture, which 
Was ἃ decisive factor throughout the 
Programme and which finally reach- 
od hing’ perfection in the reed- 
ing of. an organ fugue played as 
an encore, and the dynamic finesse 
which often resulted in a i Parabl 
piantesimo. ‘whispering 

Sheriff's versatility 
Jerscl Philharmonic Orchestra 

eription Concert Ne, ΜᾺ ss abs 

gical nrusie. Conductor: ἈΞ. «Ἱ aes. 

cances pom. 
ornercd it"; Haydn: Trampet 

eerto; Sheriff; “A Stome in the Tower 
{ David. Ἐπ ᾿ ἐν at David Kodaly: Suite from “Hary 

[HIS concert showed how many- Music 
~ sided and versatile ‘Noam She- 

riffs sits are. Sheriff conducted 
one his own com 
end presented his own ρα cteatoan 
version of a Bach prelude. 
The performance of the prelude 

wae inspiring, opening the concert 
an atmosphere of solemnity 

spiritual uplift. ~ 
However, it should have been fol- 

mistake forthey completely destroy- 
ed the atmosphere created by 
Chorale without providing any 
tunguished substitute, The 
mance was unsttractive and, in the 
iast part, Sheriff substituted noisy 
effects for deeper musical under- 
standing. 

The suite “A Stone in the Tower 
of David," derived from the larger 
piece which was written for the 

of the necessity of including 2 
whole passage of reconied Gregorian 
Chants, 

‘score. 

The finale was again ‘over-noizy. 

Phrases were given great clarity 
of outline. In some of the passages 
I would have preferred more bright- 
ness of soumq and in the Andante 
@ less straightforward, more ardent 
invoivement. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Struggles of a pianist 

MUSIC AT THE 

nudes, opus 38. 
Te current soloist with the Is- 

rael Broadcasting Symphony Or- 
chestra, Edward Auer, played the 

compiete Preludes by Frederic Cho- 

pln at a lunchtime concert for stu- 
dexts of the Hebrew ‘University. 
Without expecting proper behaviour 
‘ram students during a break from 

their strenuoug studies, a minimum 

of discipline should be observed to 

enable the hundreds of interested 
Listeners to enjoy these concerts in 

the accepted way. The continuous 

walking about during playing — 

hatecamers or people searching for 

iends or a suitable seat — should 

pot be allowed. 

On this particular occasion the very 

iztimate fragments —- the creation 

ὯΣ an etmosphere of complete ab- 

sorption with a few notes — and 

Big pools ‘catch’ 
MADRID (AP). — A 2i-year-old 

Spaaish Ssherman won a record 

$792,273 in the Spanish soccer 

pools on Monday. 

Jose Maria Fernandez Abejon, 

~tarried and with two children, cor- 

iy forecast ali 14 soccer matches 

Sunday on 2 10 pesetas (15 

Fernandez Abejon filled in his 
winning ticket with his brother Ra-| was 

two other friends who m ἃ mon an im the © vessel. 
were ishing 

under these circumstances. 
‘His treatment gave full emphasis 

to the poetic details of the Preludes, 

shedied encore, 
YOHANAN BORHRM 

Triplets after eight 

pairs of twins 

near ‘Sfalvan. ; 

The mother and tripets were Te- 

ported well yesterday. 

‘Mrs. Hanoun! toki newsmen she 
married at the 

five babies of her 

twin deliveries died at birth. 

vity. Thus the Canon sounded Uke |? beautifiel 6 Canon: sounded like 

age of 15 and 
previous eight 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Use the same dizgram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 
‘EASY PUZZLE 

" ACROSS 
mM take ἃ kangaroo ic the bag? 

Tett DOWN 7 

; τ 
26 Bain: coming to ἃ 

2 ee ΠΣ Τὴ 
ἘΣ ας ἀν οὐ ofa 

10 Spot. of retresh-| ¢ prada ¢ 
Sloomer 160 

1. ment 6) 4 () 
Organ. 50: cevessacity for 

21 Knot (3) 5 Undo (6) 
Ὁ Bet? ματα: stone has? 

15 Chum 1) 6 Subsequentiy (5) 
a paw che ὁ atone has? 

13 Organise (7. 7 Brage sides (5) 
Ἂ 

15 Cloth ἄν, ̓  2 aoe 
a 

Fr oe ἜΝ " Srster 13) 
ΒΞ Tras Lave 

! Competitoe [τ 

ἐπ Conte ta [YT Weird «39 al ΠΡ: 3 We | 
23 Wise Men. (4) sae εν 2 | a 

24 Refined (7) "ἢ ι 
τ 

bed Disgraces (6) [᾿ς ‘Couch a 
; 

31 αν ι3) M Spring (6) 
3 

35 Gun’ (+3) 35 Go astray (3) Ἶ 

is eee 7 a eee Ad 
3 

36 Net (δὴ 30 Plight path (5) 
32 Disrobe (5) 53 Marshes (4) 

: 

38 'Μεεώεις ι5) 33 Melody (3) 
7 

sere 
" 

Pia Sop = Friday’s Easy Solution 
ν irass. 8, Valid.| ACROSS.—3, Β' . 8. Speed. 

10, Tutto. 11, Pen. 15, Piles. 13, 10, Realm. 11, om. 12, ‘Bram Fostana 15, Waste. 18, No-R./ 13, Acrobat. 15. Gamut. 18, 
, Mentor. 31, Debased. 22,|/ Vat. 19, Dilute. 21, Pension. 

‘User. 2%, Drop. 24, Stu-ice-s, 26,] 22, Tear. 3, Damp. Ἅ, Harm. 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE i 
ACEOSS ! : 

3 Holiday Miers? "16 Made a ἘΞ δ. 
fay 487 ceatmes for sul OG Teieg ΩΣ δὲ emma? 

8 Aliplack binds ? 15} ‘6 

during a ταὶὰ (Ὁ) 2 
Chaste(chased). 29, Cot. 31, 14 Suny bre chap? (2) Ξ be oF eas 
Heyer. 82, Pale-tot. 34, 3 1 fut. 36, heron. δ. ἦσο 3] 15 Quipble ana get Dey [3 Degeaped, | posualy Shade! 

35, Cab, 96, Ag-I-le 37, Sip. 38, Ton. 38, Argue, 37, Bless. 13 “Ea 3 
$3. 

38 (paj Stes. ΑΙ smiling morn,” Ce 

DOWN.—L, Ca-Pon, 2, γεν} DOWN —1,_ Epoch, σεῦ] 35 Boat sailed in pools (6) εἰς ae 
Bete’ 7 aito ὅν ἢ Glover. 4 Wart δ Origin. δ΄ 18 Disrepurable person, aso 25 Simneins 

Sa-t. 7, 9, Leotpard).: Penal. 7, Clout. 9, 15} a9 GOES wih chiseiime «31, 037 Foren, 
2 le. 14, Mob. 16, Stars 14, Bon. "16, Mural. Wout rediring to Telus Bast 

οὗ ταρὶ ‘Medical. 20,| 17, ‘Tempt. 18. 20, | 51 oy cha ee een te 
Frngh. 21, Decay. 25, Detects | Steal 21 Panta 23, Ductile +“ (τ 6 men Wee 5,00 fore | 
Bd Direct. iS Set Zi, Hedge, i Bootens, 5, Fro. 27. Carry. 55 Was expected to nay qothizg | ra 

avian GS Page Be το τ |S Hon fo” Sense. 5% Also. ged 14) 13 ΞΕ 1Ὸ get marr 14} 
23 Become friendly with me! ? 

and an officer (4) ‘33 1 Seress the awn? 13) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON THURSDAY 

- TO BID, OR TO PLAY? 
A perennial argument in bridge 

circles is: which 15 more important, 
bidding or play? Today and next 
Wednesday we have hands played 
by the team of Frydrich-Shaufel, 
Stampf-Schwartz, who are members 
of our present national team, 
against Dr. Rand-Katz, Duchovny- 

COMING EVENTS 

y 21. Opening of schoo) for 
, Spomzored by the Tel Avi 
the Tsrae! Bridge Federation. Dukes 

 Cariehach S14. Tel Avi BRIDGE » 
By George Levinrew 

Eapusta in the trials to select the $6 
team to represent Israel at Miami K9 
in the World Bridge Olympiad. The 22345. 
first team mentioned won the trials, The bi min dares. Sirs, 

and in the last match ageinst Dr. idding: Tournament. for mined 
and in the last mateh against Dr. opr EAST SOUTH WEST pairs, Hatfa at the Das Carmel Hotel, 
deals presented today and next is un BD a two sessions start.ng at 20 om. 

week account for most of these 2 P 80 So 45 Tee cn chee: 
victory points, I kibbitzed Shaufel Ἐν Η iG an Pass Kravez-Krausz, 3 ites 
and Frydrich, and indicate the bid- 
ding. at their table along with the 
final contract at the companion 
table. . - 

The bidding seemed to push East- 
West into 5 @. The contract could 
be made if a finesse were taken 
against the Ὁ K. There was no clue 
as to who might have the KE. Some 
players in the West seat would 
finesse on the theory that when 
one hand (West in this instance 
has a void, another void often oc- 
curs, and what suit in this deal 
would be more likely for a void 
than hearts? However, the declarer 
made the percentage play for the 
Ὁ EK to drop, and was consequently 
set one trick losing a gh. ἃ ©, and 

ae. 
In the companion room East- 

' West rather than venture into a 
ἂς risky 5 Ὁ bid doubled 5 «(Ὁ which 

‘waa set two tricks © A, © ruff, 
4 A. © tuff. This gave the win- 
ning team a total score of plus 400 
or 9 IMPS. Apparently it was 
‘pidding style that meant victory. 

Weekly Duplicate Games, 8.00 p.m. 
Ashkelon — Mouda;, Thursday: Museum. 
Beershebs — Monday, Thursday: Belt 
Ya'scor, 
Herzliya 
Haifa — Mond. 

esdas, Nordau 50. 
Thursday; Beit Ha- 

Wednesday; 

Kiryat Halim — Tuesday: Beit Nagler. 
Netanya — 3onday: Orly Hotel: Thurs- 
day: Wizo Hall. 

Pardess Hana — Sunday: Wizo Hall. 
‘Wednesday, Thursday: 

Rehovot -- Thursday; Masonic Hall, 
Savyon — Sunday: Belt Hatarbut Yebud. 

take place July 30-August 
Delft, the Netherlands. Israel will 
be represented by: Pinhas Romik— 
Shmuel Lev; Salomon Seligman — 

WEST Edward Levenhauer, David Birman 
~— Philip Ginzburg. 

3NT 

Shaufel-Frydrich were playing 

strong πὸ trumps, and Frydrich 

decided to be in ere. Sune his 

partner opened 1 NT. Soul was 

not interested in North's 4 sult so 

he get the final contract in 3 NT. 
A 

© was led end the contract was 

easly made. Had the hand been 

played in spades it would probably 

have been set with the loss of three 

clubs and a ©. The valuation by 

‘North South at the second table 

was conservative. They played in 

2 NT, and while they made 10 

tricks the net gain for the ultimate 

winner was 220 points or 6 TMPS. 

How conservative can you be? 

New Immigrants and Temporary Residents 

Use your one-time 
opportunity ------ 

Tax Free 

ROOM AIRCONDITIONERS 

©» Exchnive AMANA Sileat-Aira Turbena Superquie!. 

© Thermostatizally controled temperature. 

%® Exchsive AMANA No-Drin Units. The mossture 
is evaporated. No water ne the outude walls, 

Ὁ AMANA Unit Capacity is guaranteed by the 
American Standard Inshtvie. 

% All Unils specially bult Lor took current. 

Fully tropicalaed- will naver nuit! 

we Available in combined heating and cooly 
models for sibyeat arcondhaning. 

Factory warranty, cennce and spare part 

guaranteed through fire! dairbutor « 

SHARON »..... iets .ὕΨ. 
2 Rakes Glad (cor. 12 Abba ΒΗ femal Ges, Hef: 139254. 

BUY THE BEST- 
A ana | 

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS QUALITY APPLIANCES ἢ 

Ν 
that over 15 million Beetles have come 

RLD CHAMPION 
g those that were quicker off 

to the fact that 
the world. (Includin 

the start). 

off the production line the Beetle ἰδ the worl ΟΡ δυροθοὸ is prabebl sind the Beetle: the 
ὄ ῃ Mio very simple ἢ ἢ an afford, 

champion er re have been produced than 5Y — i4eq of building 8 ar which ΘΥΜΌΣ ἀπ lets πο- 
Because more 

which everyone can master, and 

a αν viow at good acceleration aloné 
oe 

: 

it is obvious ih : successfu
l car. Endu- b dy BOM ag this cat beter evr oes 

μόξμες Reps c
rore And now the Beetle has 

vance on ever
y other car In every country in 

MOTORS (ISRAEL)
 (7D. 

Δ CHAMPION 
: 

General knporters of Wotkswagen and 

ONE CROSSWORD | 

19 Basness socry. appereatty) 

; first prize winner - Robert Siboni, 

PAGE NINE 

announcing the march winners 

of the Tel Auiv Hilton 
“Hol Hakavod” Courtesy Campaign 

senior front office cashier 

, 

\ 

| 
' 

| 
{ 

right: | 
Yaacov Szruch (income | 

i 

| 
Ι 

{ 

| 
t 

The Kol Hakavod Campaign 
is designed to find the 
Hilton's most courteous and 
efficient persanne!. YWiinners 
are voted on by hotel guests 
and by department heads, 
with the first prize-winner 
receiving [ἢ 250 and the 
right to compete for the 
Annual Ko! Hekavod Award 
— ὁ trip to Eurcpe. 
Pictured here are, left to 

auditor): Rahamim Even 
(mail ἃ information}: 
Penso Sen-Zion (cerpenterh; 
Sara Peznansky {maid}; 
Mr. Aris Dimopoulos 
{assistant ¢.ecutive 
menagers: wisir Alarem 
(steward), Avraham Nazar 
(beli-man}: Robert Siboni 
tsenior front office cashisr). 

Candlelight Dining and Dancing at the 

Sharon Hotels 
Herzliya-on Sea 
Enjoy Delicious Dinners and a Fine 

Dance Orchestra conducted by 

Money Ronny every Saturday Might 

from 7-11 P.M. IL.31.00(per person) 

including service and taxes. 

Sharon Hotels,Herzliya-on-Sea. 

Tel. 938777 

Equipped for VHF-UHF reception. 

Fitted with two speakers for bril- 

liant reproduction of music and 

voices. 

Housed in a polyester-treated wood 

cabinet of contemporary design. 

With a 24" (61 cm) screen, pieas- 

antly tinted for eye comfort. 

- Exclusive to: PHONODOR 
PHILIPS service SE” 
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Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Restaurant. 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Ber, 3 Rehor Balfour, Tel. 
Β85519, Halfa. 

Where to Stay 

THE INTORNATIONAL vacation village 
at Rosh Eanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for all ages — first come first 
served! Placas still left for mid-July to 
Septem Tel. O8-248306. O4-66040, 052- 

02-5675. 

BSeoxs 

FOR SALE: hal μα ica 

i Jeruselem” the city is yours. ele- 

zant and useful “Guide Yourself Book,” 
ereked with drawings, maps. photos. In- 

'δι Kollet. ΑἹ troduction by Ti aay 5,8 Seri 

JERUSALEM 

at pookshopa everywhere 

tage Pubbeting. Tel. eld. 

Business Offers 

WANTED active/silent partner, 10,000 

150,000, giso new immigrants, for large 

rant in tourist area of Tel Aviv. 

τοῖς, also Shs bbat. 

ἘΠΟΘΕ ἜΠΟΥΣΞ τὸς sale, scerot 218- 

atzraaut, Eat Fam (on the way 
Suitable for ‘restaurant, coffee 
mint market, at. bargain price, g00@ 

investment. Call Clarin, 32 Rehor Roth- 

μὰ. Ἐπὶ Yam. Sone 
Business Premises 

PET. 4 rooms acd entrance hall, 

any, Rehov Ibn Gvirol-Ha- 

y Utam, Beit El Al, 33 Rehov 
fac, suite 633, Tel aviv. Tel 

ΕἸ inp ALLS for sale, south 
Xirvat Hamelacha 1) Two in- 

fal hells, 500 metres, 3rd floor, ele- 

parking, conventences, 500,000 

Δ) Industrial hall, suitable ght 

includes: office, conveniences, 
floor offices (180 

includes parking, con- 
Tet Aviv. Tel. 

eee 

Dwellings 
Ga 
= AND VICINITY 

PS Seprem er, +-Toom 

Juszury ‘fat, Talplat, TL300 per month. 
Tel. 22697. 

ROOM FURNISHED fat, Rebavis, tele- 

phone, immediate occupancy, Donat 

Agency, 1 Rehov Metudela, appointments 

only. Tel. 33208. 

LET, $-room furnished fiet, quiet 
τῶν in Kiryat Yovel, June-October, 
Theo. Tel. S32697. 

TO LET, τὸν, fully furnished 4-room 
dat, 1-5 yee Tel. 592865. 

FOR SALE in Kiryat Moshe, large 3- 
room fat, 3rd floor with elevator, 
IL95,C0), Assuctated Realtors. Tel 525275. 

FOR SALE, in Bayit Vegan and Kiryat 
Moshe, large selection of flats of all 
sizes, Asgociated Realtors. Tel. 525275. 

FOR SAun, in Baylt Vegan on Rehov 
‘Usiel, 3-room walk-in ‘ot, 12.100,000, 
Associnted_ Realtors. Tet. 525170. 

HOUSE FOR SALS, 4 rooms plus hall, 

big yard, ‘Ir-Ganim, 11130,000. Ben- 
Shahar Rest Bstate. Tel. 64117, 

fea, 
Jerusalem. nel. 

et, 2-roomt furnis: fist Beit 
Hakerem, 6th hoor with elevator, ΕἸ con- 
yeriences, occupancy July ig 15 months. 
Gezi-Garrua Real Estate Trust Co. 
Ltd, Migdal Rassco, 23 Senor Hillel, 
Jerusalem, ae ΞΟ 224428, 
TO LET, Sig-room furnished 
fat in Yate N Note nai street, -cicge ΕΞ 

portation, immediate occu! 
od. -Garron Real 

6 δ Co, Lia Migdal 
3 Ἐξμὸν ‘Hillel, Jerusalem. ‘Tet. 222509, 

FOR “SALE, 4-ToOm, thouse in quiet 
select part of Belt erem Reasonabl; 
ie a, teamediate occupancy. Geri- -Garrun 

Setate & Trust Co. Ltd, Migdal docu 
a) ‘ehov Hillel, Jerusalem 

ΕΝ "sonata, 
TO LET, nicely furnished 3%-room flat, 
Phone Hapalmah, central heating ony 
phone, washing Machnie and dryer. Tel. 
oes afternoons, 

nicely furnished flat. 312 rooms, 
Rehor Hapaimah, central beating, teie- 
phone, washing machine and drye, Tel. 
6182, afternoons, 

room unfurnished flat, heat- 
3 balconies, new building, 
38011 

FOR SALE, new 3-room flat dining 
corner, Ramat Eshko!, 11150,000,° Tel. 

FoR SALE, Si-room flat, Rehavie, heat- 
ing, garden, 1L130,000. Ben-Shahar Real 
Estate, Tel ee 
FOR SALE, 3'>-room flat, in butiding 
stage, nicked: ‘within 3. months, poss!- 
bility of mortgage, Tel, 532755. 
UNIQUE OFT! for sale brand new 
§-room Juxury Rat. Inside patio, outside 

fitted kitchen, private en- garden, ful 
lusive area in Beit trance, Tle, = @ 

Hakerem. Tel. 4556. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat, Bak’a, kitchen 
and pantry. ist floor, IL65,000. Donath 
Agency, 1 Rehov Metudela, appointments 
only, Tel. 33008. oo 
BARGAIN SALE! Ramet Eshkol, 4-room 
flat, big livine room, heating, litt, 
ais, 000. Donath Agency, 1 Rebov Metu- 
dela, appointments only, Tel. 

an FOR SALE, 
corner, Ramat 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
» for tourisi next to “" i 

Tel Aviv, immediately, brand uew top 
hey fully furnished, serviced flat. Tel. 

3-room flat, new dining 
Eshkol, 11L120,000, Tel. 

KIRAR HAMEDINA. 3-6-room, furnish- 
ed, partially furnished and unfurnished 
apartments and penthouses, centre] heat- 
ing, telephone, elevator. Anglo-Saxon, 14 
Rehov svshman. Tel Aviv, Tel. 242342. 

TO LET, vilie, 5 rooms, Tel. 750197 
between *5.00-8.00 am, 5 p.m.-9 
ETRON. for sale, 3-room fat, 1,69, 
Tel. 759806.Ang]_o-Saxon. 

— TOuAISTS, luxurious room kit- 
chen facilities, air-conditioning, elevator, 
Sderot Chen. Tel. 222002. 
“UNITED FLAT Agency helps you to 
find any flat from_1-4 rooms for any 
period of time, Furnished or wnzur- 
nished. ‘Tel. £45636,2 24732, 14 Eikar 
JMasaryk, corner 38 Frishman, Te} Aviv. 
dMasaryk,_corner_ 88 Frishman, ie! Aviv. years 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- reget 
nished, refrigerators. gas and telephone, 
Smiovitz, 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 58805. 
FOR TOURIST. charming flat, best ἴο- 
cation, weekly, monthly. Tel. 03-781658. 
3 FURNISHED ROOMS with telephone 
in Ramat Aviv, for immedjate rental, 
TL450. Tel. 24732 

3-ROOM FLAT, in ἃ new building, fur- 
mished, with sas, refrigerator, for 3-5 
years, Tel. 234951. 
BARGAIN, 111,000. monthly rental due to 
vacation, airy 3 bedroom villa. furnished 
garden, North Tel Aviv, 15th June-end 
October. Tei. lunchtime 770763. 
BEAUTIFUL FLAT, 4 rooms with din- 
ing corner, wall closet, telephone (in 
@fise buildiag? In quiet and central area 
in Ramat Gan, Tel. 737239. 
TO LET spacious furnished 3-room fat 
Bann Auéltorlum area. 
1.30 p.m. 
TO LET, Tel Aviv, furnished 
fin ihn? Bloch, High parterre, 

iy Utem, Beit Bi Al. 32 Rehov Ben 
τε Naa. quite 531, Te! Aviv. Tel. 58939, 

SHIKUN DAN, new fat, beautifully fur- 
nished. 4 rooms, Immediate occupancy, 
145,000, Anglo-Saxon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, 
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 774044, 775001. 
TL AViv, Sen Yehuda-Keren Rayemet 
area, hall plus office twith telephone), 
115 metres, suitable for any purpose, 
for rent or sale. immediate occupancy. 
Anglo-Saxon Tel Avi¥, 14 Rehow Frish- 
man. Tel. 245342/3. 
IN NORTH TEL AVIY: 1) 2 rooms 
1L32,000: 2) Rehov Smuts. 3 rooms, par- 
ferre 2 entrances, recently renovated, 
77.80,000:; 3) penthouse in Bavil, 4 rooms. 
 bothroems, occupancy 2 morths: 4) 
Rehor Dubnov, luxurious fiat. 2 spacious 
oft bedrooms, ¢foseza. Anxin-Saxon Tel 
of bedroom). closety.a uglo-Sexon Tel 
Avly, 14 Rehov Frlahman, Tel. 247342/3. 
RIKAR HAMEDONA, for rent, 3, 4, 5 
and Groom fais and penthouses, tur- 
nished. Partially furnished and untur- 
nished. central heating, 
vator, long or short term leases, Anglo- 
Saxon. 14 Retiov ¥rishman. Tel sate 
Tel, 242351, 

2-room flat 
TLA00. 

Tel. 234522 unin & Fi 

telephone, ele- 70 Reh 

TO LET, furnished room, North Tel 
Aviv, for tourist, Selephane, ave 
tioned, kitehen. quiet street. Tel. 449683, 

to LEY Billy firiished τοῦτα tat with 
TO LET, fully furnished g-room dat with 
lepers. North Tel Aviv. mel. 347218. 

‘pedrooms, 
near 

LET, furnished flat, 
ΕΝ telephone, a, aeriditiongs 
Municipality, Tel Aviv. Tel. 242609, 
ΤῸ LET, furnished room for tourist, 48 
Rehoy Reineas, Sobel. |. 249021. 
TOURISTS! mae aT furnished 
flat near Dizengoff. Tel. 858157 from 
12.30 p.m. 
IN NORTH by Ave ἢ ant, let coring 
Juwy, %-room 
elevator and all eens: Conve aces. 
Tel, 415796. 
TOURISTs! NEWCOMBRS! We special” 

dn first-ciasa furnished fiats, a Tuoms, 
ra Aviv area 02 ‘weekly, monthly basis. uy ΞΞΞ Τὰς , fate for gale in 8 

Dynamle Rental Agency, Tel. 449885. lovely slerared location. 3 at and 3% rooms, 

Aviv. bad Anglo seme 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED fats sharon, 30 Rehov Sokoloy. Tel. 714044, 

to let in North, Central and Greater (75001 
Tel Aviv. Sun ‘Real Batate, 68 Rehov DREAM BUUSE in the best area οὗ. 

Tbn Grirol, nd floor, 
Aviv. Tel. 262182, or evenings. 410346. 

GRBIT REAL ESTATE solves flat prob- 
lems, renting-beylng-selling, Tel. 446467, 
Tal Aviv. 
DARGE UUSURIOUS 3-room villa. to 

let In Ramat Chen, beauttful garden, 
goes August. Tel, 03-741713. 

LET luxurious furnished Hat, two 
Doms. North Tel Aviv, monthly pay- 

ments. Tel 441263, 10-12. 
LET, furnished room, religious per- 

sons preferred. Tel. 868085, Bat Yam. 

you find ἃ flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, 3un Real 
Estate. Rehov Ibn Gvirol. ind floor, 
auite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182, or eve- 
nings 410146. 
GIVATAYIM, jet, luxurious big 
room flat. completely furnished en tae 
hone, elevator, parking, Flat 11, 
ehov Modiin, Tel. 763830, 6. 

EXCLUSIVE, 3 and 4 rooms, brand new, 
central heating and services, 3 elevators, 
Sth and 8th floor, Rassco build. 
mediate occupancy, 1L120,000 and 
1195.00 respectively. Anglo-Saxon, Ra- 
=a a Gan. Tel. 728279 (evenings. 764928, 

ἸδΙΣθ) ς΄ RN PE SS 
FOR SALE 4room luxury flat, 127 sq.m. 
Kiron. Tel. 759541. 

or. fe. ds-room fat. 
floor. Tel. 824107. 
FOR §SALE, Tel 
built 3-room flat, 
melech-Henrietta Szold, a 
11115.000. Apply Utam. Beit El Al, 35 

ον Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 58939, 55671. 

TATE Sie 
room flat in new ‘Deautiful building. 
eluding parking, elevator, central necting 
and gaz, twin toilets, 3 Sderot Ben Zion, 

sf 

Aviv. 
vi 

ae 
luxurious 

th near Hablmah. Tel. 02-528326, all day. 

a 
HAIFA AND VIOINETY 

TO LET, Carmel, Ahuza: if you are 
looking for an outstanding $-bedroom 
fat with BOrecous view, many, many ex- 
tras, call now. Keys: David Rose, 
Reaitor, tel 253331. 
NEW LUXURY 3-room flat to let imme- 
diately, only 1390 monthly. Keys: David 
Eee Realtor, Tel. 253331, 

ARMEL, I am 
nished. central ὁ and only 
ly. David Rose, Realtor, Tel, 253331 

BERZLIYA 

rooms, 
centre of city. wil 932765. 

# rooms, ‘plus salon, 
luxurious furnished “ger end Swi 
Pool for 10 months, $600, ‘Yerev." Tel. 
$30558, 932671. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5-room cottage, 5 
bathrooms, living-room and study. alk 
in closets, 11.260,000. isrealty Real Estat 

Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv. atte 
9164, 22931. 

luceurious, in 

poy 

others to , 
Herzliya Pituah, 8 Rehov El snes 

falipaper, only f Sats mn build- 
con Herz Rehov 

Sokolov. Tel 830258, ides 

BEST RENTALS AND SALES 
in Herzliya Pituah and Kfar Shmar- 
yahu are done through Moran Real 
Estate. Tel. 03-932759. 

1053) 28735, 
SUMMER RENTALS, fully furnished 
Hats, most up to date listings at Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid, 7 Kikar 
Ha‘atzmaut, Netanye, Tel 053-2820. We 
are open all day 8 am.-6 p.m, includ~ 

immediate poases- 
excellent location, 

perlods of two weeks or more. Rich- 
& Richman, 3 ‘Rehov Shaar Hagai. 

. 0539-22553. 

TO LET, flats for 
term, Gela Realty, 2 
wal, Tel 053-28133. 

t near Four Seasons Hotel with 
πὰ τ built-in 

Ε, large 3-room apartment, 
only 1% years old. completely furnish- 

with valuable new furniture, 
cal appliances, carpete. curtains, 
fittings, ae ‘builtin wardrobes ad 
fittings. All in good taste. Situated in 
the nicest residential area Netanya, closc 
τὰ Synagogue, scieore, 4 sea. shops and 
all amenities. central heating, elevator. 
complete TL140,000. 'No_ offers. Richman 

ichman, 3 Shaar Hagel, Tel. 052- 

FOR SALE—Modern 4-room abartment 
duet οὶ ΚΡ τ» τᾶς in Eood 7 Tesidential area, 

2 room apart- 
Richman & 

Richman, 8 Shaar δ δὶ, |. 

FOR SAL. new. nice area. 3 room 
1L83,000, New. near Four Seasons 

room flat 4 room 

VE RASSCO, to let: 1) ville, fully 
Patniohed- telephone, 4% rooms IL900: 
2) unfurnished cottage. 4 
phone for one year (possibility of addi- 
tional year) 2700; 3) beautifully fur- 
nished 414-room cottage. telephone, for 
2 years Τύϑηῦ. Anglo-Saxon Ramet Ha- 
sharon, 70 Rehov Sokcloy. Tel. 77404, 
τί 

monthly. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, 
Rehov ΠΡΟΣ ΤΩΣ = Tis, a 

reoms, 117 . Ἐ thac] seam. 7 a.m. ov, Rothschild. Tel. 

jing, im- ἢ 

. AM 
, Tadlo, $70. Tei. 03-745284. 

cen- δ᾽ 
85h 

Tooms, tele- 41], 

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENTS 
‘ANANA offers for 

ANGUS SAXON το 4%4-room flat, sale: ᾿ 7 
closets every peony 1L100,000. 3) Ra'- 
anana, 4-room 
September, 11100.000. 3) Ra‘anans, ln 

erea- of cottages, beautiful 5-room cot- 

Se a eS 
CHEN, on 2.8 ττο ὴ one-way strect, 

luxurious 
tached Men ert om 3 ears oid, 

11.315, Engi: bnmediate Soe "7 ἘΠ’ 
Saxon 
er (evenings 764908, 761247). 

TEAS ARUN, tg. Tet monthiy 
rent villas, SOtLEEES: jets. “Shevach’ 
Tel. E 

Tt HASHAROGN, magaiticent place, 

hwxuri0us: 1 bedroom cottages. ‘She 
Ter 03-7708: τ ta 

Ἢ ΜΝ villa to - JULY.A ἐμάς τ τ: aed oe rare. 

Ramat Hasheron, on 1 dunain lend, 

Jaxurlous split level home, 4 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, 4 toilets, 3 car garage, cen- 
tral heating, alr conditioner. Outstanding 
extras include: sunken baths, sunken 
uyingroom, marble foors, wooden Amieri- 
can kitchen, enormous balconies with a 

Price $240,000. 
immediate occu Anglo-Saxon, 

=n Pig ehor Sokolov. ἔτη 

Hamat HASHARON, Bemi-cdetached Rehov 
villa, unfurnished, built-in closets, tele- 
Phone, to let for one year (option an- 
other year), IL900. Anglo-Saxon Ramat 
Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 774044, 
‘775001. 
RAMAT ON, brand new 4-room 
Hat, centrally-heated, unfurnished, IL600 
monthly, Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, 
70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 774044, 775001 

er construc 
L99,000. An- 

‘Tooms, 
tion, available 10 Ente, TS 

Ramat 729279 glo-Saxon Gan. Tel. 
nings 764928, 761247). 

(eve- 

fat, air-conditioning, 
telephone, washing machine, Ramat Gan 
near Hatayassim Road, 11,800. Tel. rt 
‘260754, 9-12, 5-9. Sas 
BAR ILAN-RAMAT HA'‘UNIVERSITA, 
tor sale, 4-room flat and also 5-room flat, 
elevator and central heating. Tel. 759806, 
Anglo-Saxon, Kiron. 
NEW OLIM, NEWCOMERS, LOURISES 
“Elave a foothold in Ramat Gan," the 
garden city, or Givatayim. Big selection 
of luxury flats and villas of various 
Sizes. Angio-Saxon, 9 Rebov Krinizi, Ra- 

Tel. 720379. 
, 9, 37 and 4 rooms, 

centrally aftuated, building has 
started, 11110,000. 11.120,000 and 11.150,000, 
Tespectively. Anglo-Saxon, 355 
ror 764928, 761240). 

‘on funam, ~ new 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 car garage. 
Tel. 759806, Anglo-Saxon. 

rooms, 
for sale, please Tel. Ε τὰ "Tel Aviv, 

for observant Jews, lux- 
urious 4-room flats in Tel Ganim, Shab- δ᾽ 
bat elevator, succah, reasonable prices, 
convenient terms. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 729279 (evenings 764938, 761247). 

‘you large 
and villas, for rent or purchase, in Tel 
Aviv, Ramat Has! 

“Star.” Tel 773937, 

villas, rent or 
purchase, in "Tel “aviv, Afeka and Ramat 
ee mm areas, for good clients. Con- 
fect “Βίαε." ‘Tel. 773937, Tel Aviv, 8 am.- 

p.m, 

Jewellery 

(143 su) occupancy 

000. tion please call Visitors Department, 
Eeren Kayemat, Le-Israel Gewish Nor 

Fund), 
Rayecnt, Tel ἀποροῖ, intel Aviy — 96 

ratio Dan Hotel, Tel. 

ὁ. Israel Museum: 

Givat Ram 

the Research Institute at 

moon Bayesod 
Jewish Agency τ διε, Jerusalem. ad 

ΕΣ 
Bayit vegen’ 
bat). Tel =, 

ΕἾΝ 
Jerussiem Ei 
Kibbutz Festival, al, fonight at 8.30. 

The Tel Aviv Sderot Hamelech, New ese Teasso, 300 
graphic works (Hall No. 3) other ex- 

CaSH DOMEDIATELY, Diamonds, old Eibitions: “Ernest Nelavestay, "etchings 
jewellery. "Diamond Center,”  Rehow (Graphic Ball); ἔτος ΗΝ τως Ἧι τ 
Herzl, Netanya. _ Collections (Jeaglom Hall): 

Lost and Found eds Thre, 047. Pace, τὴ 
an un το ται. .') am-2 Sat. 7-11 p.m 

. a —— or Ἐι gui tourg in prelish at 11-6) a.m. 

» Please call Tel. 824320, Tarsat: ition, Muhlstein, it- 
Nissim. ings a ges. Clos Sat., May 20. 
pees ‘ed. ‘Thurs. 

δ ‘Tues. jot “Pio; Ἐπὶ 10:3; Bat! ΤῊ 

= : : Ramat Aviv : ΞᾺ ὌΝ, = du Museum; (2) Kadmon HY oa 
044, Ατὶν. seum, rs Ceramics Museum: (4) Mu- 

‘ANGLO-SAXON RA ANANA,.. S16, seum of Eth and Forldore; (δὶ 
offers:: 1) 3 separate plots ia one of ‘Museum of Science and r a) 

‘anana's nicest areas. 2) Religious Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am- 
Ὁ Reighbourhood, Ra'anana, one plot for 5 D.m Fri 10 am-l p.m Sat. 10 am- ἘΣ Se ey le στιν, --- um x : (7) ΜῈ- 

Purchase-Sale igun, for τὰς Ἣν ἔπι. 

used, 2 Heshoshanim. Herallya, 
Ist_ floor. Sobel. 

FOR PASSPORT SALE, ”* compact 
steréo, speakers, casette tape-recorder, 

tumer, $190, “Sony” AM/FM/SW 

FOR SALE passport to passport General 
Electric doublewall oven, Model JK29, 
harvest colour. with salt-teaning in one 
oven, 511 used, aren’ = 
tended, p ΕἾΤ General "Pleetric Tu. rm 

FOURTERN. poor dingy with sails, 
oars, outboard motor roof carrier, 
weighs 50 kilo. Tel 03-764073. μα 
FOR SALE, oblong formica dining table 
(150 cm}. 6 upholstered chairs. Ti 830251, apt. 18, a 

aD 
tel: 3 ς % aimaldly $4, cu, ft 11.) for home use. 

Mreee COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- 

doors refrigerator, 
ΕΞ sale. Tel. 

TS. immlgrants, 
Tuternatlonal, used = in 

com~ 
265839, 

Gold 
most 

ing, one a With ἃ wet cloth removes 
any stains, many ful colours de~ 
signed to suit your taste, can be on 
walls an , and even 

Rehov mam (co Ben 
Foneda. ‘Tel Aviv. Tel 03- 03-246258/5. 

Radio—-TV 

FEteynroN ἘΈΝΈΤΕ, ona Sie eer 
ss 
vice. Apply Industrionics, Tel. 03-242008. 

Services 

- Richman AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE secretary 
answers hon hours Se mizropk phone a 

agents for. Israel, 
Rehov Shalom Alelchem, Aviv. τὰ 

Swer. Rentokfi ‘guards against pests, ᾿ς Reni 
call Rentokil Tel. 445768. Tel 2871, Halos ΠΑ͂Σ 
WALLPAPER experts with at least 5 

' experience wanted -for full time 
Ares. Spector. 2) Re- 

pests, 
‘Aviv: 

years’ 
- work in Ni re εἴδανε 

Herzl, Netanya 
“MAGICLEAN Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, brpets and upholstery. “Scotch- 
cen Stain Protection. Tel. 930645. Tel 

τ. 

rier peer 

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER once a week, 
13 Rehov Shahar, Beit Hakerem. 

Stamps 
The new price list (no., 6) of 

Ysraell stamps. We also buy stamps at 

SALE collection Israel 
Chrometska. Tel. 02-85540. 

Sat. 8a.m-1p.m 

Travei 

tact Stern brathers, Lillit Office, 
ig Akadamon. room pa 

3 Tatty, Tel Bs — ir Zione, 
Feat, ‘Tel. 03-761759, th Cow week- 

th right to 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), referring 
to the expressions of solidarity with 
Ben-Aharon, writes: “Of late ea dif- 
ferent spirit has pervaded the His- Er 
tadrut, and there is 8 growing 
awareness that the Histadrut sup- 
ports the working masses and their 

as Struggle. The Government's inter- 
vention in this instance is a grave 

= portent, and Ben-Aharon was fully 
justified in objecting to debasement 
of the Histadrut's status.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) seys: 

Mizrahi 
the ica and 

Jerasalom (Kiryét Ni 5 

§21212. ¢ babe 

Business Lunches: private Open 
all week, fncluding Saturday for lunck 
aud supper. 

HAIFA 
Artist's House, Ὁ U-N.O. Ave. General Aschman! 
Annual Exhibition, painters and sculp- 

the Norip. Open 
except tra and the Israel 

tors from Haifa and 
daily, 10 am-l pm, 47 p.m 

10-2. Fri, 
GOLDEN AGE CLUB Monn 
Rothschiid Community entre, today ἐδ 

Bach, Pam: Judge Dr. Alfred 
“Impressions from a trip to 

BEHOVO? 

from the toute of the Charl 
International House. 

Sama: Tiger Of Hong Mong? 
GAN: The Hot Bock. ~ 

SHA’ 
Stockbroker. 

fies’ 

“being responsible for the country’s San 
economy, the Government has every 

intervene in crises and 
strikes.” 

She’arim {Poalei Agudat Yisrael), 
supports Ben-Aharon’s stand, and 
writes: “Only in a totalitarian re~ 
gime is the state supreme. Israel 
is a democracy, where labour re-~ 825 
lations are determined by negotia~ 
tion between employers and em- 
ployees. The struggle waged by 
Ben-Aharon is in protection of the 
independence of the trade unions.” 

Davaxy (Histadrut) says it would 
be a mistake to read a rupture into 
Soviet-Syrian relations merely be- 
cause Grechko did not sign an 
amity treaty. Only members of the 
Kremiln's political troika sign such 
treaties.” 

Vehicles 
PRRAARPRERSP PRADA APIA, 

Honda 175, 
pees Fessonaie, offer, Tal. 

MMM. institure Bnei 4 
Haifa: Tel. 721299. Jerusalem: Tel. — 

cellent. cheap, sale. Sobol, Γ 24 δίσοι ‘amore, Ata, Raa 
Ba FURD CORTINA G-T., προ kma,, 

Levy. Kfar Hanessl. Post Roa Fine Tel. 
δα τας before 3 p.m. 
EXCHANGE CAR in New York/Isreel 
3-4 months, Ger. 03-915421, Ext. 244, 

car 
Brice for 
and new 

FASSPORT SALE, Bonds 350 Scrambler, 
1963, immaculate, best offer. Roni, 
3.9 65579. 5-8 
PASSPORT-PASSPORT, new 404 Pei 

HONDA 350, 157. tale, 
maculste, extras. Tel. 
1972 PEUGEOT 504 Deluxe Sedan—v.3, 
Specs, in mint condition, fact aii 

er, AM-FM Ratio. 00" lan. 
otherwise. Tel. passport to passport 

Teri between 6-9 pm 

im- 

id thers, 1630 δος 
fro 

Poudon, and Bome, 1785; Al 
Rome, abena S71 jai = 

Lod flights 

16 
148 fom 

ΕΙΣ 

Bor! ΤΙ ἢ 
al Cie Ranekok en. τῷ 

EXCHANGE (Can π΄ New York/Israci K/isracl Gamia ΟἹ ὍΤΙ 
Ger. Tel 

speaks English and French, litte Hebrew. 
seeking job any part of Israel. Tel. ἢ8- 
Scar SALE τη EE 

600. eed igo males, $1! Call Robert Cover, | 

3.04 Announcements. 3.06 

Ἔχε: 

ZAa- 9.00 m™.. Tae a.m. 

00, - 3 

ὁ ον at, i, ES, a pepe 
cert --- Vivaldi: Concerto for’ Basdoon and | 

153° Qpening. 219 Mother and child. 
“Dancing © 

Het 
tDavid) Natanya- Davrath -- Soprano. 
(Bath-Sheva) Choirs, ‘the .Police Orches- 

Broadcasting Orches- 

acer: puerors Gem 1208.4 ἘΔ Mo lucer: ve 
of Poetry. 12.08. Close Moment x 

SECOND pecan bases ̓ 
: 457 and 423 M. - 

News: 6.05. 7.00, 5.00, 9. 
and 15.00 am: 100,. a abo ek, ΤῸ Γ ἢ 
500, 8.00, 20.00, 100, “hoo pam ant the 
So am Religious: Service. 6.10 Exer- Avner -Fisktyatio. 

Pro- Zebal | Bible Quiz (eont.). 
Bae ou odinta), ᾿ 

41.45 Bd tghe 
5 -Glose Down, | 

Toe" News and Topical 
rer ἜΧΕ ‘Mastic ὅπ ὦ (iat). 200 Close 

£05 Close. Down. 
FOURTE. PEOG! 
407; ἃ 

p.m, 9.00 pm ins: am, 

am. News and Israel 
view tao Pm... Jerusalem“ Call: 

Mita! Hapayis 
Lottery -᾿ 
2B 

. Last rickets available 
. Mear Mifal Hapayis 

Hall, 2 Hauptmann, 
‘Tel Aviv. on the day 

of the --drawilng, - tii: - 
6.55 p.m. - 

LIFT. 

UP 

NOW 

ΤΗΝΕ 

i A Tour Guide of the oii 
τον 65 maps αὶ 16 Tour Itineraries τ 

Th gnide iv intended _Honern, motorists, atuderes aa 8 nrfete a with me ποητια 
Neape and’ Bintorie Mie, tHe land. ite - people; tts 

WHERE 

THOU 

ART 

ietahers tp kilometres ‘ 
detailed ‘maps of Lara's main‘eitles 
. Maps ‘and plang of historic sites | : 
“Six Day War battle παρ΄. ee es 

SOUTHWARD 

AND 

EAS 

AND 

WESTWARD. 
Mbree-colour mapn with contours. δά celecs 

 for-eany ane -τ -- : 

“TOUR ISRAEY ὃ ‘nee the he ξυϊδε for the: 
WALK family, fourists, 

ua vacationers. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1972. 

Lands near Zichron 

ordered seized 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BARN. — The District Town 
tanning ission yesterday 

Saeroved the expropriation of a 

Ot ee Loge “Gla _ Mm junams ΟἹ 
land snd he buildin of the for- 
mer Dora Schwarz pension bought 

A gO al ae ἃ E geligious group by 

The Zichron Local Council and 
Shomron Town-P’ Commis- 
sion bad sought the expropriation 
to convert the building into a 
community centre and the lands 
into 8 park. 
District Pl Commission 

Chairman Naftall Ellati sald it had 
dismissed objections presented by 
Miss Berger’s attorney, including the 
‘argument that the Commission was 

' (in the Halfa District Court) were 
the renee A ownership and the 
τα! ἃ lease on th 0 he je ie property, 

The clalm that Israel's relations 
with foreign countrieg would be hurt 
was outside the Commission's area of 
concern. It algo rejected the attor- 

Customs cut 

on building 
materials 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Customs duties on imported buiid- 
ing materials, fixtures and construc- 
Hon equipment wil) be reduced, the 
Ministers of Finance, Housing and 
Commerce and Industry decided at 
8 meeting in Jerusalem earlier this 
week. The lower rates will be in 
effect through the end of this year. 

‘The Ministers were sitting «as 
members of & Ministerial committee 
on taxation in the Seid of housing. 
They were joined at the conference 
by the Director of Customs and Ex- 
else, Mr. David Peled; the Director 
‘of the Chemicals and Food Division 
of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum; 
and the Economic Adviser to Hous- 
ing Minister Ze'ev Sharef, Mr, Ba- 
ruch Tchernyavsky. 

The customs decreases are design- 
ed to promote a steadier Sow of 
building materials into the country 
and thug hasten completion of vitally 
needed housing units, At the same 
time the committee assured local 
producers that the reductions in the 
customs rates would not harm their 
industry, which, they believe, still 
requires tariff protection. 
"Some of the newly announced 

customs reductions ate as follows: 
pre-fabricated structures and parts 
thereof, five per cent customs in- 
stead of 25 to 80 per cent; lavatory 
‘and kitchen sink basins, 35 per cent 

per cent; and bath- 
r cent instead of 45 per 

Bill to bring 

property tax in 
line with market 

Jeruselem Post Knesset Reporter 

4. controversial amendment to 

gw 

have to bear the brunt of 

seooter and made off with her purse, 
containing 11300 and $50. : 

@ HEBREW, ARABIC, 
FRENCH, GERMAN, 
ITALIAN, SPANISH, 
ENGLISH 

Φ TYPEWRITING 
MOANING, NOON AND EVENING COURSES 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

BERLITZ 

ney’s view that the expropriation 
was intended to deprive the owners 
of the enjoyment of their property, 
az the Dora Schwarz estate ac- 
counted for only an eighth of the 
tract. 

Dr. Eat! said the Attorney-Gen- 
eral had informed the group's at- 
torney and the Commission that 1 
had legal authority to consider the 
application, 

Miss Berger’s attorney, Dr. Ru- 
dolt Gottschalk, said yesterday he 
had asked the Interlor Minister to 
re-examine the proceedings in the 
light of the fact that all the other 
property owners affected — the Ag- 
ranat, Friedlaender end Bentwich 
families — had sold thelr land to the 
INF, He said the only party to 
be dispossessed would be the Ger- 
man group, which had already oc- 
cupied and made substantial invest- 
ments in their property. 

THe also cited testimony of Local 
Council Chairman Ya'acov ‘Levy that 
the Council needed no more than 20 
dunams for the community centre. 

Dr. Gottschalk said Miss Berger's 
group had empowered him to appeal 
to the Supreme Court against this 
effort to achieve by administrative 
means what the local authorities 
failed to obtain in court. 

C-o-L Index 

up by 1.1% 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The consumers price index rose 
‘by 1.1 per cent in ‘April. Thiy brings 
the index up to 130.8 points — a 30 
per cent increase over the yearly 
average for 1969, according to the 
Central Bureau of Statistics. 

Vegetable prices fell by 12.9 per 
cent (though they usually go up in 
April). ‘Frutt was slightly dearer 
— apples by five per cent, and ba- 
nanas by 10 per cent. Excluding fruit 
and vegetables, which are subject to 
seasonal fluctuations, the general 
price level was up by 1.4 per cent. 

‘ 
Apartment prices climbed yet 

apein by four per cent. Footwear waa 
more expensive by 5.5 per cent — 10 
per cent compared with last Decem- 
‘ber. Clothing prices rose by two per 
cent, but were still 34 per cent 
cheaper than in December, the sta- 
usticians say. 

Arrangements for 
Rafah Beduin 
again discussed 
Rehabilitation of the Sinai Beduin 

evacuated from the vicinity of Rafah, 
and the Middle Hast visit of Soviet 
Defence Minister Marshal Grechka 
‘were among the topics discussed yes- 

sent improve her condition. She 
ment, with a nurse at her side 
hour alert. 
The De; 

the risk of infection or brea 
very pessimistic,” he said. 

to improve. German tourist 
sustained serious i 
week. Passenger Paula Rubin, 

paedic complaints. 

One of triplets 

named ‘Sabena’ 
HAIFA, — A local couple announced 
yesterday that they had decided on 

the name “Sabena” for one of the 
triplets born to them on the day the 

hijacked Belgian jet was freed at 

Lod Aixport. 
‘The mother, 34-year-oki technician 

Shoshana ‘Naftalowitz, gave birth to 

the 1.7 kg. infant at Halfa’s Rambam 
Hospital only a few hours after the 

ptane was freed. A 2.1 kg. baby girl 
and a 2 kg. boy followed, 

Mrs, Naftalowitz and her 41-year- 

old engineer husband Moshe also 

have a three-year-old daughter. 

The triplets will remain at the 
hospital until they put on men 
weight, 

Grove planted in 
Elrom’s memory 

RAMLE. — A JN. grove named 
after Efrain: Elrom was dedicated 
in the Modi’ln region yesterday, in 
Ὁ ceremony marking a year since 
the Israel consul was murdered by 
terrorists in Turkey. 

‘The ceremony wags attended by 
Foreign Minister Abba Bhan, the 
chairman of the JN.F., Mr. 'Ya'acov 
Tsur, and Turkey’s Charge d'Af- 
falres, Mr. Melih Akt], {Itim) 

Penitent 
terrorist 

gets 2 years 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A ‘former terrorist who 
tried to break with his past ‘had five 
years of a seven years’ sentence 
suspended by the Military Court here 

terday by the Knesset Foreign iAf. yesterday. 
vairs and Defence Committee, 

‘The Committee heard a report from 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan on 
his decision to abrogate the 1949 

ΟὟ regulations which estab- 
lished security zones along the Green 
Line. (In December, when the regu- 
lations were extended for ‘another 
year, Mr. Dayan agreed to the Com- 
mittee's request to re-examine the 
need for them. Formally, they will 
remain in effect until the end of 
1972, but Mr. Dayan has already 
‘announced ‘his intemtion of abrogat- 
ding them.) 

The Committee aiso discussed the 
nijacking ang Ifberation of the Sa- 
dena airliner, relations with the In- 
ternational Red Cross, President 
Sadat’s latest declarations on the 
Israel-Arab conflict and West Bank 
municipal elections. 

Prosecutor Yaron Rabinovitch ask- 
ed for: the’ court's leniency in the 
case of Yasin ‘Ahmad Abdul Bary 
Bahah, 21, who was trained as a 
member of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine in 1969. 
The defendant, trying to break away 
from the terrorists, ran away to the 
West Bank, where he worked for 
two years. Later, when he found out 
he was on the wanted list, he tried 
to flee to Egypt, and was apprehend- 
ed in the Bardawil area, 

Seren Yoram Gatlin, the Court's 
president, said that just as It was 
the duty of the court to mete out 
severe penalties in order to protect 
the populace from terrorists, it had 
2 duty to show leniency when terror- 
ists try to break with their past. Be 
therefore sentenced the defendant to 
two years, ‘and suspended ‘ive. 

‘The courtroom wudience cheered. 

Haifa cinemas strike 

for tax relief 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATA. — Cinemas will close 

sharp 
the ‘introduction of TV. 

On behalf of the owners of the 
19 cinemas in the Greater Haifa 
area, Messrs. Yehuda Doron and 
Zvi Bronstein explained to ‘the 
press yesterday bow their business 
waxy mauled by the sclssors of 
Mounting costg and shrinking re- 
venue, “In 1968 five million people 
visited Haifa cinemas, last year 
3.25 million, a drop of 34 per cent. 
Iu suburban areas, the drop was 
as much as 66 per cent, and in 
the iarge cinemas of Hadar Hacar- 
mel, 25 per cent. 

“In the same period,” they said, 
‘we were allowed to increase ticket 
prices by 19 per cent, half of which 
goes to the Municipality as enter- 
telmment tax. But labour costs 

U.K. bans air 
parcels to Israel 

The British postal authorities 
ave infommed the Communica- 
tions Ministry that postal matter 
other than letters sent ‘to Israel 
after May 5 will be transported 
by ship, not dy atr. 
Acconiing ‘to the Ministry 

spokesman, the British authorities 
gave no reagon for their decision. 
However, ‘he believed it stemmed 
from fear of the mails being used 

Foreign car sought 
in hit-run crash 

TEL AVIV. — A car bear 
ing foreign Ucence plates was in- 
volved in a hit-and-run accident at 
midnight Monday at the intersection 
of Reines and Gordon streets in Tel 
Aviv. ᾿ 

The car, 2 blue Ford Mustang, 
collided with a motorscooter. A pil- 
Hon rider, 17-yeatald Uzi Schramm 
of Rehov Mivtza Kadesh in Tel 
Aviv, was taken to Ichilov Hospital. 
The car’s driver fled from the 

scene, τ 

‘have gone up in these three years 
by 32 per cent and other expenses 
by 35 per cent. 

Mayor Fiieman maintains ἔπεϊ 
ter- the tax rate in Halfa should be 

pegged to that of Tel Aviv, they 
stated. They pointed out that in 
Jerusalem, Mayor Kollek agreed to 
refund 20 per cent of the tax to 
large cinemas and 40 per cent to 
smalier ones in outl: quarters. 

“We can't go on Gunung under 
these conditions,” they sald. “The 
closure next week is our last re- sort." 

The two men mentioned that of 
the 200 persons employed by Haifa 
cinemas, 150 are wer invalids. Is- 
rael has the highest tax in the 
world on tickets to cinemas, they 
said. 

In 1968/69, the last year before 
the introduction of. TV, over 50 
milion persons bought ciuema tec- 
kets. Now the figure is down to 
32m., despite the growth of the 
population, they declared, Of 300 
‘ainemas in the country in 1969, 
80 were liquidated last year, six of 
them in Haifa. 

One-ton safe 
is stolen 

NABLUS. — A one-ton steel safe 
contalming about 2L200,000 in cash 
‘and cheques wag stolen from a shop 
in the main street of Neblus on 
Sunday night. The owner of the 
store, Ma’ruf Abu said he 
thought it must bave taken 10 men 
to move the safe, which he said held 
15,000 dinars in cash and some 
IL50,000 in cheques. 

The Military Governor in Nablus, 
Alut-Mishne Eliezer Segev, visited 
the shop on Monday morning, ac- 
companied by Nablus Mayor Haj 
Mazuz al-Mesri and local detectives. 
it is beHeved that the thieves used 
a stolen car which waa later found 
abandoned at the Balata junction. 

MOBE THAN a million people visit- 
ed Mount Herz] aud the Herzl Μπ- 
seum last year, Jewish Agency or- 
gabization and information chief 
Avrabam Shenker told a Jerusalem 
meeting of the World Zionist Or- 
ganization’, budget committee on 
Sunday. 

Girl wounded on Sabena 
plane in critical state 

By SARAH HONIG, Jerusalem Post Reporter © [ 
_AVIV. — The condition of Miriam Holtaberg. Andersen, yin 

puty Director of Sheba Hospital, Dr. David Kreizler, told 
The Jérusalem Post that “the bullet entered the frontal lobe of 
the head immediately above the eye. It did considerable damage 

‘to the brain and destroyed the eye as well. Since being wounded 
she has remained in a coma, which #s now very deep.” 
He explained that when a patient with “severe brain injuries 

stays in a coma for so long, many more dangers arise, including 
thing problems. At present. we are 

he condition of the other two patients 
Wilfred Kort 

injuries, may be discharged 
60, has recovered from 

ear injuries and is now undergoing treatment for minor o 
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can at pre- 
is surrounded by medical equip- 
all the time and doctors on 24- 

hospitalized continues 
55, who also 

from hospital next 
er slight 

Stasher sues 
Porush again 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

$15,000 from Agudst Yisrast "8 
Knesset Member Menahem Porush 
was filed in the District Court 

by Mr. Joe Stasher, 
claimed Rabbi Porush re- 

neged on a promise to use the 
money for ἃ day-care centre 
bearing his name. 

Mr. Stasher claims to have made 
the contribution at Rabbi Porush’s 
request seven years ago. The day- 
care centre was to be established 
in Azata, in the Negev, and bear 
his name, 

This, ‘bis suit states, is confimmed 
) by a Jetter from Rabbi Porush 1aud- 

ing the contributions Stasher made, 
38 well as his. investment in the 
Nahlat Israel] Trust, which Stasher 
has used in a separate action. In 
this suit, Stasher asks for $15,000 
plus $7,350 interest nearly 
194,000. 

Priest converts 

Single immigrants 
‘won't get flats’ 
A Housing Ministry spokesman 

said yesterday that single immi- 
‘grants will not be getting flats 
through the Absorption Ministry, 
except in development towns. 

The Ministry spokesman said Di- 
rector General Hillel Ashkenazi had 
been misquoted in a report in yes- 
terday’s Post which said that 30 
per cent of the apartments now 
deing built are of 1% to two rooms 
and earmarked for single newcomers. 
Be said unmarried immigrants are 
entitled to loans for flats—generally 
amounting to 115,000 —- and to 
apartments in development towns. 
The latter option is not exercised 

by many single immigrants, who 
prefer the social life of the major 
elties, he said. He added that the 
Ministry had received a number of 
phone calle during the day from 
single immigrants who had read the 
ttem and wanted to register for 
flats. 

(The Post reporter who covered 
Mr. Ashbkenazi's tour at Lod ΑἹτ- 
port on Monday, states that Mr. 
Ashkenazi fndicated there would be 
@ change in policy because such a 
high percentage of unmarried im- 
migrants left the country, and that 
1% and two room apartments would 
be provided them at the same terms 
as those given immigrants couples.) 

Flats in Jerusalem 
for young couples 

Housing Minister Zeev Sharef 
told Mayor Teddy Kollek yesterday 
that. 2,000 apartments for young 
couples would be provided in Jeru- Asam 
salem during the current fiscal year. Αἱ 

In addition to 1,200 government- 
subsidized apartments that will be 
made available for sale, 200 rental 
apartments will be offered, while 
mortgage loans on easy terms will 
be provided to another 500 couples. 
Mr. Koliek asked the Minister to 
study the possibility of Increasing 
the number of rental apartments. 

Seven hurt as clans 
clash near Hebron 

Seven persous were injured, two | 

Nationa 

today in Haifa. 
By JACK LEON. 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter . 

TEL AVIV. — The 1972 Shavuot 
national tennis champlonships-he-’ 
gin this afternoon at Haifa's Car- 
mel Country -Club’ and continue 
until Sa Υ. ἠ pees 

Concurrently with this tourna- 
ment, Carmel will play host to ‘the 
under-18 junior championships. The Hapoe! 
tournaments for under-15, -13 and -10 
age groups will start today at the 
Hapoel courts here. 

Jerusalemite ‘Yehoshua - Shalem, 
who plays for Tel Aviv Hapoel, will 
be defending the men’s singles title 
mae he ‘has held ever since 1968. 

‘ith 
man still-not fit for full tournament 
play after nearly three years of Π]- 
health, Shalem’s main challengers 
are expected to be Yosef Stabholz: 

In the. women’g singles, Shalem’s 
club-mate Tova Epstein will be go- 
ing for an astonishing 12th straight 
national title. The greatest threat 
to her continuing supremacy is likely 
to come from Mara-Cohen Minty 
and Esther Rosengarten. 

39 settlements 

get up in ‘areas’ - 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
told the Knesset yesterday that, 
since the Six Day War, 19 army 
outposts have been established in 
the administered areas and 20 per- 
manent civilian settlements, Reply- 
ing to 8 question from Mr. Shmuel 
Tamir (Free Centre) the Mintster 

ing that the. Minister be reminded 

The Member coimes thas tha Bie: 
ister had del aap 
wertng supplementary 
required by the House rules. To 

.} Three of Mn, Avnerts, 

Priorities set for 
school shelters 
Terusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Chief of Staff, R/A David 
Elazar, said yesterday that present 
budgetary realitles aid not make 
it possible to build shelters in every 
school in the country. He was re- 
porting to a joint Knesset body, 
made up of representatives of the 
Education and Interior Committees. 
_R/A Wlazar explained that espe- 

cially sensitive aress were being 
given priority under a shelter-build- 
ing programme spread over several 
years, There were places where pu- 
blic shelters were being built “on 
school grounds, and in every case, 
the school shelters served other 
functions, he noted. 

The joint Knesset body was con- 
aldering a motion of Mr. Shalom 
Levin (Alignment) referred to it 

6 House Committee yesterday 
chose Mr, Ari Ankorion (Alignment) 
as its Chairman. He replaces Mr. 
ἐάσει, ΡΝ ywahu who was last 
‘wee! ed Speaker after 86) 
as Chairman for 214% years. a 

WALL STREET 

long-time No. 1 Blazer David- | 

Jeruxalema Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV: A lucky, but extre- 
mely useful, 1:0 away win 
Jerusalem Betar over Kfar Saba 
Hapoel yesterday put the Jexusa- 
Jem team’ within. two points of 
National League: leaders Tel Aviv 
Maccabi. . Same . 
However Tel “Aviv have a game 

in hand which will o¢ piayed: today 
against’ Hadera Hapoel". "΄- 

Jerusalem Petar took the- lead in 
the 17th- minute Eilksyam, 
but in the 25th minute Kfar Saba 

1 was awarded a penalty 
spot kick from which israel inter- 
Rational Yitehsk Shum hit the 
post. In the 57th -minute, Kfar 
Sabe was awarded a second penalty 
only for Meir Cohen to again hit 
the post: amd flunk avother golden 

ltemis J'lem Betar wins, moves 
tourney starts close’ to League leaders 

Hekoah the jead in the ΤᾺ minute 
and Barazhki equalized for the Jeru- 

by salemites in the Soth minute. 

Tel Aviv Betar did tiself 4 very 

good turn with a 1:0 win over 
Shimshon, The only goa] was scor- 
ed from thé penalty spot by Lehr- 
man in the 70th minute after Reu- 

ven Nimni’s shot was “sayed” with 
his hands by defender Drucker. The 

win lifted Betar to three points 

‘clear of Hadera Hapoel in the re- 
“ IegaHon zone. 

‘Haifa Maccabi's 0:0 draw in Beer- 

gheba has néw lifted the team well 

out of the relegation area. Like last 
Saturday, goals were at a premium, 
with 12 teams managing only five 

goals between them. 

RESULTS: 
Jerusalem Hapoel 1, Hakoah 1; Tel 
Aviv Betar 1, Shimshon 0; Haifa 
Hapoel 1, Bnei Yehuda 0; Petah 
Tikva Hapoel 0, Jaffa Maccabi 0; 
Beersheba Hapoel 0, Haifa Maccabi 
0; Kfar Saba Hapoel 0, Jerusalem 
Betar 1. 

‘Rabin’s criticism prompts 
Foreign Ministry protest 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Counter-attacks from two - 
ters have been launched at Is- 
rael’s ‘U.S. Ambassador Yitzhak 
Rabin in reply ‘to his criticism in 

radio rviews of 

work. 
The Staff Comutittee of the 

Foreign Ministry sent Mr. Rabin 
a cable demanding that he explain 
his criticisms. At the same time, 

ent Knesset Member Aviad 
Yaffe has submitted a periamen. 
tary guestion to the of 

airs. 
Mr, Yaffe, former political secre- 

tary of the late Premier Levi Eshkol, 
asks in his question ‘(his first since 
becoming an MLK. last month): 
e whether the Interviews in ques- 

tion correctly mirror the Am- 
bassador'’s opinions. 
e@ whether the Minister agrees 

with the opinion expressed in 
the interview — that “diplomats 
trained by the Horeign Ministry only 
worry about diplomatic niceties.” 
© whether the Minister agrees 

that the success of Israel's ef- 
forts In Washington are attributable 
only to the efforts of the present 
embassy steff. 

TEL_AVIV_ STOCKS 

Mr. Yaffe told The Post that he 
personally betieved that Premier 
(former Foreign Minister) Golda 
Melr, the late Premler Eshkol, the 
former ambassador Avraham Hiar- 
man, and the late former councillor 
in Washington Ya’acov Herzog had 
dome more than any of their suc- 
cesgora towards building up good 
relations between Israel] and the 
US. This was not to say, he stress- 
ed, that he did not appreciate the 
efforts of the present embassy in- 

cumbents. 

Moslems inscribe police 
chief in Golden Book 

RAMLE. — Ramle's Moslem Trus- 

tee Committee yesterday inscribed 

police chief Nitzav Mishne Hzra 

Goldberg in the J.N.F. Golden Book 

for his role in promoting good rela- 

tions between the Moslem and Jew- 
ish communities. 

Mr. Abdul Abu Laban, the Com- 
mittee's secretary, presented Mr. 

Goldberg with the certificate at ἃ 
reception which was attended by 
Sheikh Ali Ja'abari, Mayor of He- 
bron, mayors of neighbouring towns 
and Moslem aud Jewish dignitaries. 

SHARE PRICES DOWN 
ALL ALONG LINE 

prices fell 

: eral index of share prices 
per to stand at 

220.15 points. 

opti tad BEES an ν 
variables 

The announcement of a 10 per 
cent bonus to shareholders of Delek 
shares in addition to a 12 per cent 
cash dividend was not received with 
enthusiasm, and may have caused 
the acceleration, of the downtrend 
in the variables. 
Bank Leumi announced that their 

rights issue of 17,496,665 shares will 
be at the favourable price of 11.225 
a share, In spite of this 182,200 
shares were traded at below the 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates jn London) 
Dollar 2.6118/241 per £ 
DM 3.1840/50 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.9667/82 per Ὁ 
Yen 804.10/40 per 8 

Fine gold per ounce $53.60/54.00 
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3 Months 

DOLLAR De Swiss 
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12 Months 
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N.Y. stocks lower 
INDW YORK. — The Stock Market 

wes lower in Ught trading yester- 

day. ee 
Grokers say investors are generei- 

ly ewaiting signs of Market direc- 
tion, They note wariness about the 
Vietnam situation end some hesi- 
tancy prior to the Nixon summit 
meeting in Moscaw Monday. They 
atso eay some early hesitation coukd 
be attributed to the attempted as- 

sassination of Alabama Governor 
Wallace, 
A factor that may have influence 

ig news that the (U.S. balance-of- 
payments deficit fell aharply in the 
first quarter from the previous 
quarter and from a year ago. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 14,070,000, Declining 
advancing issues 777 to 644, The 
DJIA was down 2.93 points to 
close at 939.27. 
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issues led Hasai 

ζω 

previous close of 309, and finished 
finally at 306. 

‘Phe only: bright spot was Pro- 
perty and Building shares, which 
opened unchanged and picked up 
two points to close at 203. But 
only 18,600 shares were traded. 

Wolfson bearer again lost half 
a point in the opening and 144 more 
to close down two on balance with 
103,000 shares changing hands. ΠΟ 
lost eight points in the last of the 
three rounds, after opening un- 
changed, Turnover was 91,700 shares. 

The big losers in the industrial 
section were Hlectric Wire and 
Cable, down 6.5 on volume of 29,900 
shares. Shemen down 2.5 from 113 

(33,500) and Ta’al down eight 

(16,500). Delek lost one in the open- 
ing and three in the variables, when 
70,100 shares changed hands before 
the announcentent of the bonus. 

Dollar bonds rose slightly but cost 

of living linked bonds fell fraction~ 

ally, in spite of the 1.1 per cent rise 
of the cost-of-living index for April 

published yesterday, Turnover in 

bouds was IL.2,590,000. 
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Aion mediate 

students’ strike 
Minister of Education Yigal 

Allon iete last night agreed to 
meet in Jerusalem with the re- 
presentetives of striking college 
sindents io discuss their demand 
that iaition fees be frozeq. 

Harlier, Mr. Allon had refused to 

meet with the students. Negotiations 

between students apd Ministry off- 

clals broke down in Tel Aviv earlier 
in the day, when Ministry officials 
walked of the Tel Aviv University 

campus. 

& spokesman for the Ministry told 
‘The Jerusalem Post that Mr. Alloz 

eouserted τὸ miaet with the students 

on <ondition that their committee 

show up in its ull composition, em- 

powered to decide on calling off the 

two-day aivike of 59,000 students. 

Serek Zonig reports from Te 

Aviv: 

Tne Unioa's rational leadership 

held meetings at the Te) Aviv Uni- 
versity campus for most of the 
day, with treaks for negotiations 
with Atinistry of Education officials, 

The officials finally moved out to 
the Ramat Aviv campus as well. © 

While the basue of the 11105 loan 

to needy students had been settled 
a day eariler, the question of 
guarantees that the Ber-Niv com- 
mittee's proposals for tuition fee in- 

creases will not be dealt with during 

the coming summer vacation re- 
mains a thorny issue, The students 
are concerned that, without an ex- 
plicit guarantee, steps may be taken 
to raise the present IL1,000 fee to 
342,500 during the summer vaca- 
tion —- when the students are un- 
able to organize and take eny prot-- 
est measures. 

Students from all over the coun- 
try took part in yesterday's often 
stormy meeting, While in session 
they recelved several messages of 
solidarity from labour councils in 
different parts of the country, 

They were also poid a visit by 
income tat officials who came to 
seize Tel Avi University Students 
Union property to βὰν a IL4,S70 
debt, The tax officials gave the stu- 
dents several days stay, however. 

The Tel Aviv Uni- 
mecttive Board decided 
mot ta close down the 
for the time being. 

a was meeting im 
session after it 

ent at a meeting 
with Minister of 

al Allon that the 
id not be able to 

"s TL35m. de- eover the Un 
Feit. 
Οἱ of the proposals on th: agen- 

terday'’s meeting ‘was that 
Vv close dawe eltoge- 

vaver, finally deci- 
en for as jong as 

ther, It was, 
ded ta keep ! 
the money lasis. 

It wes anmounced, nevertheless, 
shat the Oniversity does not have 
sufficient fuzdy to pay this month's 
salery. Only partial salaries woald 
be paid, Zo conse, more than 
ELSvo. 

ST4L0F DALES 
Usiversity employees said thet the 

“arademic staff would refuse to bear 
the burden for the Ministry of Edu- 
cation and for the institution.” Since 
this is the middle of the month, 
however, it is Beped that protests 
would not take ee until the Ὀδ- 
gisming of Fun en Salarles are 
usually paid. 

The Board als» decided that the 
University, for the time being. would 
not pay debts for which tae Govern- 
ment and Tel Aviv Municipality are 
guaractors. Various other bills, such 
as electricity and telephone, would 
also nor be said, as of yesterday. 

Ir addition, the Board decided to 
try and meet Prine Minister Golda 
Meir, Finance Minister Pinhas Sa- 
pir and Minister of Zducation Yigal 
Allon. The resuits of the talks would 
be taken up at another extracrdi- 
meaty emergency Executive Board 
meeting next week. 

The Board of Trustees wouid be 
convened in mid-June, The Board 
would decide whether the University 
would continue functioning in the 
coming academic vear or whether it 
would b2 closed down. 

At yesterday's 2°4-haur-long meet- 

projects financed by funds 
and grants from abro2d would be 
continued. Executive Board Chair- 
man, Mayor Yehcshue Rabinowitz, 
presided. 

TLSsM. DEFICIE 
This yveor's budget was originally 

fixed at Tud15m, after considerable 
belt tightening. The University itselt 
cao raise some TLidm. on its own 
from cont: ‘lons and tuition fees, 
and the Mimstry of Education was 
expected to cover the difference. 

Last month, however, the Minis- 
try informed the University shat it 
will grant oo mure than [L66m., 
which leaves It with a IL@S5m,. de- 
ficit. 

Mr, Ziad Peled, the Director-<Gen- 
eral of the Ministry of Education, 
reacted to the news of the Hoani’s 
decisions last night py reiterating 
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that the Ministry “does oot have 
the funds to cover the University’s 
deficit.""" Whether the measures 
taken by the University will in effect 
lead to its closure," Mr. Peled edd- 
ad, “depends entirely on the action 
of such people as the University 
staff and bodies such as the Electric 
Corporation, which the University 
refuses to pay." 

In Haifa, Technion President Alex- 
ander Gohiberg said yesterday that 
though the Technion's situation 
would be very difficuit this year in 
view of reduced Government bud- 
gets, “we do not believe in threaten- 
ing to close down the institution,” He 
said that despite financial straits, 
“we belleve in fulfilling our obliga- 
tions to our students” and this would 
‘be done through stringent economy 
and savings measures. 

Addressing a meeting of Technion 
graduates, Mr. Goldberg said cam- 
Puses should not be expanded this 
year. "There is no need for another 
facuity of engineering (a reference 
to Tel Aviv University's intention to 
start one) or an additional depart- 
ment of law," which Haifa Univer- 
sity is planning, he said. 

e e eo 

Haifa airfield 
ready, but 

. a 

still idle 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

HAIFA. — The City's airfield is 
still Idle although the extension of 
the runway from 900 to 1,350 
metres, enough for the largest 
planes used in domestic air services, 
has been completed. 

aArkia suspended daily flights on 
the grounds that the runway was 
too short for its: Hersld planes, and 
the airfield was closed about four 
months ago to lengthen it and to 
improve passenger facilities. Work 
ended this month. The Municipality 
granted Arkia a loan of over 
1L100,000 for this purpose. 

The company now says that all 
its planes are fully occupled in 
serving the routes to Jerusalem, 
Beersheba and Eilat and has none 
to spare to restore the flights to 
and from Halfe, 

Boy killed in 
road crash 

BEIT -HASHITA. — A three~year- 
old child was killed, end bis parents, 
brother and sister were seriously In- 
jured in a coffision here yesterday 
morning. 
The collision took place near the 

kibbutz, when a truck driven by one 
of the kibbutz members stopped to 
pick up a hitch-hiker. The car in 
which the Meroz family was riding 
crashed into the truck, killing Hod, 3. 
His father Oded, 30, mother Leah, 
28, sister Ravit 8, and brother Ofer, 
8 were hurt. The Meroz family are 
also members of Kibbutz Beit Ha- 
shita. (itim} 
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arriving today 
By DAVID LANDAU. 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

ἘΑΟΊΘΓΟΙ. ea ΟΣ Ἔρος 

coming to Israel ‘today. In 
pnone call from Sofa yesterday 

to. the . 

in Jerusalem, the Patriarch, ied 

is head- of the Russian Orthodox 

Church, scotehed an earlier: news 

agency report from Beirut which 

claimed oe he had can 

trip to Israel. 
Pimen Is due to arrive at Lod 

Alrport at midday today in an yu 

shin airliner put ‘at his disposal by 

Appointment of 
13 mayors in 

Judea today 
Jerugalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The West Bank Military Gover- 
nor, T/A Rafael Vardi, will today 
abd ‘tomorrow deliver letters of ap- 
pointment to 13 men recommended 
for the post of mayor ‘by councils 
elected in Judea on May 2. Nine of 

’ these mayors will be taking office 
for the first time. 
T/A Vardi last month delivered 

similar letters of appointment to 
ten Mayors in Samaria, where the 
elections were held on March 28 

He will begin ‘hia tour today in 
the larger towns. ᾿ 

Russian Orthodox Mission | 

the Soviet Government. He will be 
received on behalf of the Govern- 

_ment by Dr. Shaul Colbi, head of 
the Christian Section of the Min- 
istry for Religious Affairs, and: Mr. 
Michael] Pragai, of the Foreign 
Ministry, 

His hosts for the eight-day visit 

wil! be the Greek Orthodox Pat- 
rlarch of Jerusalem, Benedictos, and 

is the head of the Russian Orthodox 
Mission in the Capital. ? 

@Pimen's vislt to Israel is the last 
stage of a tour which haa taken 
him to Cairo, Damascus, Beirut and 
Sofia, He comes at the head of 2 
party of 17 churchmen and inter- 
preter. ᾿ 

‘The Minister for Religious Affairs, 
Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, will give a 
luncheon in Patriarch Pimen’s ho- 
nour at the Eing David Hotel. The 

. Patriarch ig expected to visit his 
Church’s three religious houses, at 
in Karem, Jaffa and Tiberias, He 
will also visit the Church of the 
oly Sepulchre and other Holy 
Places, 

The “Foreign Minister” of the 
Russian Orthodox Church, the Met- 
‘ropolitan Nikedim, who visited Is- 
rael a year ago, was supposed to 
accompany the Patriarch on his tour 
but was stricken by a heart attack 
and remained in Moscow. 7 

Pimen's visix is the first by ἃ 
Russian Patriarch since the Six Day 
War. His predecessor made a pil- 
grimage to Esrael in 1066, ᾿ 

By last night, mayors had beet. JEWISH DEFENCE LEAGUE 
agreed upon in 12 of the 13 
Judean towns. In Halhoul, north of 
Hebron, councillors ‘had still failed 
to rally a majority behind any of 
the three candidates for the office. 

Arab painters 
show works 
in Tel Aviv 

TEL AVIV. — The mayors of Heb- 
ron and Tel Aviv yesterday jointly 
opened a pioneer showing of works 
by seven Arab painters from Israel] 
and the West Bank, Also present 
at the gala opening at the Tzavta 
club were deputy Communications 
Minister Ja'ber Mu‘adi, Dallyat el- 
Carmel Mayor Abd Kadoor, and 
Mrs. Ruth Dayan. 

Shefkh Muhammad Ali Ja‘bari 
said the show was evidence “of the. 
Arabs ability to’ bulid and not to 
destroy or separate.” He noted the 
significance of the fact that he was 
sharing the platform with Tel Aviv 
Mayor Rabinovich. 

Mayor Rabinovich saw an “honest 
hope for peace” in Sheikh Ja'bar's 
latest visit to Tel Ayiv. 

The seven painters whose 48 
works are on show are Emili Fa- 
nous of Ramile, Rahab Nimri of 
East Jerusalem, Adib Kemal of the 
‘Druse village of Daliyat el-Carmel, 
Bashir Abu Rabi'a of the Abu Ra- 
bi'a Beduin tribe, Walid abu Shuk- 
ra of Umm é¢i-Fahm, Muhammad 
Abdel Salaam of East Jerusalem, 
and Suleiman Mansour of Beit Ha- 
nina. (Itim) 

Immigrants fight 
Yeruham boosters 

at Lod airport 
LOD AIRPORT. — <A delegation 
from Yeruham was assaulied here 
on Mondsy night by relatives of 
newly arrived indian and Persian 
immigrants. The delegation was 
trying to persuade the immigrants 
to settle in Yeruham, 

The Yeruham group, including 
the Deputy Mayor. had begun shep-~ 
herding the 30-odd immigrants to~ 
wards the door of the waiting room 
when the relatives appeared and 
urged the newcomers not to go to 
the Negev township. The discussion 
escalated to biows, and the police 
intervened, 

One of the relatives was arrested 
and released a few hours later with 
a warning. 

Several of the new arrivals mean- 
while changed their minds about 
accepting the apartments earmark- 
ed for them in Yeruham and start- 
ed a sit-down strike at the ter- 
minal, 

As of last might about a dozen 
men, women and children were still 
there. The rest had gone off to 
Yeruham, (Itim) 
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Jewish Defence League activists 
are to meet Archbishop Vasilios of 
the Greek Orthodox Church today 
to present him with a letter of pro- 
test to be forwarded to Patriarch 
Pimen. The J.D.L. spokesmen, Yosef 
Schneider, at a press conference yes- 
terday, announced that the letter 
will ask the Patriarch to use his in- 
fluence “to obtain freedom of wor- 
ship far Soviet Jews, just as free- 
dom of worship is granted to the 
Russian Orthodox Church in Israel.” 

The J.D.L, also asked for an inter- 
view at the Rugslan Orthodox Mis- 
sion, hut the Mission refused, say-~ 
ing it “had heard bad things about 
the League.” 5 

‘Richard Nixon, 
c/o Kremlin’ 

TEL AVIV. — A number of organi- 
zations working for free iramigration 
-of Soviet Jews yesterday announced 
@ campaign in which cables address- 
ed to President Nixon, care of the. 
Kremlin, would be sent off daily 
during his visit to the US.S.R. The 
American President would be urged 
to take up the plight of Soviet Jewry 
during ‘his summit talks. 

This coming. ‘Sunday, on the eve 
of Mr. Nixon's departure for Mos- 
cow, the organizations are sponsoring 
8 mass protest rally and demonstra- 
tion for Soviet Jewry at Kikar 

This ig the first time «that 
organizations of " rs of Zion” 
representing people who served time 
in the U.S.S.R., Egypt, ἴσα, Cze- 
chosiovakia, Rumania and other 
countries are banding together for 
a joint campaign on behalf of the 
Russian Jews. 

London students 

in sit-down for 

Soviet Jews 
LONDON (AP). — A dozen Jew- 
ish students on Monday night sta- 
ged a sit-down at the offices of 
Tass, the Soviet news agency, to 
protest unfair treatment of Soviet 
Jews. 

The students, members of the 
University Committee for Soviet 
Jewry, sang Hebrew songs and tried 
to burn a replica of Soviet mili- 
tary enlistment papers to protest 
compulsory military service by Jews 
in the Soviet Union. 

Tass staff members called the 
police who removed the demonstra- 
tors. There were no arrests. 

In Paris, about 10 Jewish stu- 
dents on Monday put big chains 
on the doors of the office. of the 
Russian airline Aeroflot and ‘the 
Russian tourlst agency, Intourist, 
and posted a sign “closed because 
of anti~Semitivm.” ᾿ 
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Russian Patriarch . Agreement reached | 
anning industry 

e 

-By Y¥iTZHAK 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter 

. — An agreement 
was reached yesterday between 
the Histadrut and the Manufac- 
turers Association on collective 
wage contracts in the 
in Σ 

The agreement is based on the 

Prime Minister's compromise propo- 
sala, and provides day labourers 
with a monthly salary after 13 
years on the job, effective January 
1972, Severance pay Will be calcula- 
ted on the basis of three week's 
wages for ¢ach year worked, but 
will only go into effect. starting 
January 1978 for workers with 8 
minimum of eight years’ service. 
A committee of two, one from 

each wide, has been designated to 
formulate the agreement, which 15 
expected to be signed within a 

day or two. 

This will Sring to an end the 
first collective wage agreement 

negotiation, which involved a drawn 
out clash and indirectly brought 
about the resignation — and its 
withdrawal —- of Histadrut Secre- 
tary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. 
Manufacturers Association sour- 

ces have indicated they expect 
another fight over a contract for 
the textile industry. where 97 per 

Ben-Aharon 
(Continued from Page One 

mittee and the Labour Party-Align- 
ment leadership. But they ‘would 
not accept’ the idea of my resign- 
ing.” he added. 
Was his resignation just a tacti- 

cal move? “No,” said Mr. Ban- 
Aharon. “I acted in good faith... 
it was a moment of truth and I 
could not continue my work under 
the conditions thet prevailed." The 
canning industry dispute was only 
one of a series of developments 
that had brought to the fore his 
disagreement with bis friends in 
government, he said, 

. “But J, and those who supported 
me, now feel we have emerged 
stronger,” ‘the concluded. 

Mr,,.Ben-Aharon's visit to Presi- 
dent Shazar came under fire from 
Gahal, the Free Centre and the 
State List In the Knesset yester- 
day, Mr. Dov Milman (Gahal) said 
the President should have kept out 
of polities, Mr. Ben-Aharon's re- 
signation was a protest 
Premier Golda Meir, Mr. ifiman 
sald. The Government's interven- 
tion in the canning industry dis- . 
pute stemmed from its role in law, 
he noted, = : 

Mr. Eliezer Ghostak (Free Cen- 
tre) said that the President's in- 
vitation to Mr. Ben-Aharon en- 
dowed the Histadrut and its head 
with extra-legal, national status, 
In Tel Aviv, Menufacturers Asso- 

elation head ~Mark Mosevica said 
last night that Mr, Ben-Aharon 
would return to his post in‘a much’ 
stronger position, and that the His- 
tadrut’s power had also increased. 

Speaking at the annual general 
meeting of the Employers Insurance 
Fund, he hoped that Mr, Ben-Aharon 
would now be able to fulfil’ the 
commitments he assumed when sign- 
ing the overall agreement of wage 
policy guide-lines with employers 
February. : employers ἐπ 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
4 JAPANESE FILM with English 
subtitles “Kazoku” (Where 
Spring Comes Late) — will ‘be 
shown this evening at 8.380 af the 
YMCA. auditorium ij Jerusalem. 
Admission is free, Sponsors are the 
Japanese ‘Embassy and the Israel- 
Japan Friendship Society, ~~ 

- ΓΝ 

THE WINNING six numbers in the 
Lotto draw are 02, 08, 21, 24,. 28. 
and 28, Mifel Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add” by them- 
selves) was ΟἿ.» : ae : 

se . 
A SHOETAGE® of beer produced by. 
the Abir brewery in Netanya has 
followed a go-siow strike over the 
past ten days. Workers are de- 
manding 
rise. 

of . 

JUDGE BORIS RAPPOPORT yes- 
terday fined the Bnei Brak Bakery 
11.1,400 for an insect in one of their 
Joaves and shortweight. eran ἃ 
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a 50-70 per cent “wage | 

‘WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 197% 

cent of the Industry is in the hands |: 
of private manufacturers (nearly 
30 per cent of the canning industry 
js Histadrut-contziled). seer 

| In Haifa. yesterday, Labour Min- 
ister Yosef Almogi told Techzion 

graduates that the mediation by 
-Rimself and Premier ire 
the canning industry 
not constitute Goverument -interven- Wreath ayn 

tion, but was a case of-the Govern- “fom te 3 
ment proferring: Its" ‘good - offices. * 

“People got thelr terms mixed up 
during the past, hectle week,” = Jerusalem 

resigned.) ¥ ᾿ ΤΟΙ Agic 

Mr.- Almogi went on to point out Lod Aispart 

that the Government. did indeed in- Jericho : 
tervene on two occasions im laying Pits Ὁ 
down income policies: for wage: ἘΠῚ - -. 
earners, The first time was when Tiran Ὁ 
it engineered the package deal two: 
years ago, and the secomd,- ‘this 
year, praen ib “Agreed to -reduce- 
taxes In ler ΙΒ wage #arn-- . $5 
ers’ real income. The Government Bop aneat toa 
has an obligation to make use ‘participate fh 
monetary and fiscal means to | 
fluence income policy, Mintster ΑἹ- : 
mogi said, and has also stepped-in (by El ad. . 
to issue back-to-work orders in : 
cases. involving security 
mic emergencies. i 

Fewer workers 
from territories. - 
durin s ‘April ̓ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

or econD-- 

Gepartzient 

beating Ramat Gan. Maccabi 108-09 Megory-Colt 
at the Yad Eliyahu Sports Palace, another 
before’ 6,000 fans. =. eae 

iftcrobbing her . 
NW: = A Kiryat Gat man 

: fined ΤΥ 00 here yesterday ‘for 
δὴν ‘his girl friend in the bath- 

of" her flat and taking 11240 
-from her wardrobe. 

‘Magistrate Avraham Sasson said 
‘he’ was giving 24-year-old Albert 
‘Ben-Ayish the relatively light sen- 
tence despite his long criminal re- 

‘eord because he had been making 
me an effort.to.mend his ways. for the 

Teast few years, (Ttin} 

ἢ girls, 

_ojen 

Herzli 
Pitua 

+ town, . spac 
jOuses. and 


